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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

April 17,

FIRST

COMMITTEE

GETS

$700.00 FOR

Nl'MIlER SIXTEUC

STEPHAN AND

,

THE

COUNCIL ROOM
WAS LIKE A

GERRIT SPRIETSMA IS

KAMMERAAD GIVE

SALVATION ARMY

8 E

1924

NEW ALDERMAN

IN

THEIR MESSAGES
THIRD WARD
FLOWER SHOP
C O N 1) COMMITTEE TI HNS RETIRING MAYOR GIVES RE- WILL TAKE THE SEAT MADE BOUQUETS GALORE PRESENTED
LOOSE TODAY IN BU8IVACANT BY ELECTION OF HAMTO RKriHING MAYOR AND
VIEW OF HIS POUR YEARS
NESS DISTRICT
M EH A AD AS MAYOR
NEW EXECUTIVE
OF WORK

He
New

Charles Karr, chairman of the first Mayor Kammcraad Tells What
The common council lost no time Many Give Expression of GoodwOI
committee in charge of advance gifts
Hopes Will Re The Spirit of
Wednesday evening electing a sucAnd Confidence And The "Hmj
for the SalvationArmy reports that
censor to Mayor Kammeraad to repWith Flowers."
the committee has through with its
resent the third ward in the council.
work and has secured just $700 of
Giving a review of his four years As soon ns the new administration
The people of Holland “said It
the $1600 Salvation Army quota. of service,Mayor E. I*. Stephan Wed- had been sworn in Aid. Laepple, Jun- with
flowers'’ Wednesday hlght oh
The members of the committee be- nesday night left office as chief ex- lor member In the third, made a mo- the occasion of the change of admlnsides Mr. Karr are Sears Mel^ean and ecutive of the city of Holland with tlon that the council proceed to the 1st ration. The council chamber waa
John Kooiker, and these men have a mssage in which he called atten- election by ballot of a successorto like u flower store >and the banquets
put in a very busy ten days writing tion to what has been accomplished the mayor. There was no dissenting came so thick and fust that *t waa
and visitingthose who are able to aid and In which he gave his best wish.u .
(almost Impossibleto keep track of
substantially. That their efforts
As evidence that the wheels had them all.
have been crowned with success is
been well greased, only one ballot
After Mayor Stephan had flntshad
shown by the above named amount.
was necessary. When the ballots reading his message, Aid. Laepple on
Today John Van Tatenhove and
were counted. Gerrlt Hprletsema was behalf of the eouncil, presentedhim
his aids, namely Milo De Vries, Alex,
found to have ten votes and Martin with a tine bouquet In the following
Van Zanten and Joe Kooiker will
Vander Hie one. Mr. Hprletsma was words:
Every person
places his valii'
make a raid on the business district,
therefore declared the new alderman
"Four years ago the people of
and will spend at least four days In
In the third. A rail was made for Holland chose you ns their chief asables in a Safe-DepositBox in our
asking the marchants for donations
him to take his seat and take part In ecutlve. During these years you haw
to this worthy cause. $800 * must
the deliberations of the council but been the presiding officerof thl*
Vault robs a robber of the opporstill he raised and the business men
he was not present.
council. Now after four years of eoawill be given the second Whirl at the
•clintlous and successful service you
tunity to steal them.
quota.
are about to hand over the reina of
| After this committee gets through,
government to another. In speaJGnff
A ant or two a day is all this protection costs.
the house to house committee will
of success I do not refer to the mar
get busy when every home in HolRETIRING
terlnl success, evidences of which arfr
land will be visited, and every block
CITY
abundant.1 wish to refer more paswill be canvassed by sub-committees.
ticularlyto your success along anottu
This committee consists of Mrs. GerRECORD BREAKING CROWD AT- er Line, without which Siuiterlal auo~
trude Doer, chairman, Mrs. Abel
LENDS CEREMONIES IN COUN- cess might not have been posMMsi
Smeenge, and Mrs. ihrman.
CIL CHAMBER WEDNESDifferences of opinion have arisen In
I The canvass will close after the
DAY NIGHT
this council some of which could not
outlying district committee gets
be compromised. In some of thsoa
through following the house to house
The American Legion band served differences your wishes did not prevaih.
canvass. In this Mayor Kammerami
Friendly, Helpful Sendee Akwtys
as an escort to Mayor Stephan Wed- In others they did prevail.When they
• will perform his first unoffleialduty
nesday evening on his way to »he did not prevail,there was no hitter*
in behalf of his city. He will be ascouncil room where he.^was to lay ness, when they no exultation. At no
sisted by William Deur.
down his office The band provideu time was harmony destroyed;wldii Mr. Millard who is back in the city
an automobile for the mayor which out harmony no government can sucsays he Is extremely thankful to
frL
arrived Just as he and Mrs. Stephan ceed. You have been faJr In yotn
Holland for the showing already
were about to leave on foot for the decisions, generous to your' opponmade, and he knows that without
city hall. The band escorted the ents In debate. These ars your
doubt, Holland will go over the top
nuto to college avenue thence north great successes.It is because ot
as it seems to do in everything It
to eighth street, thence to River these, that this council believes that
undertakes.
E. P. STEPHAN
avenue and the city hall.
Retiring Mayor
more than ordinarynotice should bo
The hand played vigorously during taken of this moment, and the ootmes to his succecssor. hollowing the the triumphal march to the city hall cll directs me to express to you thiir
they also fcave a brief concert In appreciation.As a further mark of
LOSES
BY FIRE reading of Mr. Stephan's message, the and
hall Itself.
esteem, I now have the pleasure
now mayor, Nick Kammeraad, read theThe
council room has perhaps nev- on behalf of the * members of thlo
MAILCARRIER II A 8 his message to the aldermen,In which er before
been so crowded with peo- council to present to you this basket
HARD LUCK IN DETROIT
ple as It was Wednesday evening. of flowers. As you leave us t<* follow
Every square Inch of the audience your privnee pursuits .more cloosly,
A clipping sent from a Detroit paspace In the chamber waa occupied. we bid you Godspeed."
per tells of the burning of the home
There were many women as well us
The employees of the Holland
of Simon Verwey, a former Holland
men. A considerable number of Furniture
company followed with a
mailcarrier.
people who had not taken the pre- fine bouquet, the presentation speeott
The home was in one of the suburbs
caution to come early were forced to
being made by George Moomey.
of Detroit, and the clipping from the
stay In the hall where they could get
Next came John Van Vyven ,whw
paper follows:
a glimpse of the ceremonies In the
presented Mr. Stephan with a bou»
"A fire of unknown origin comcouncil chamber.
pletely destroyed the house and
quet on behalf of the American Le§For many It was probably the Ant.tt.r -j.
furnishings at the corner of Smith
councll meeting they hud auenueu.
an(|
and Cummings avenue in Eco City,
The aldermen went through th> . f®VOr" h.e
un^ duri&C
belonging to S. A. Verway,
Ford
usual business in the usual way not h'*
.
worker. The house was insured for
Mayor
Stephan
hardly
flnlahsflf
departingfrom the ordinary routine
$3,000. There was no insurance on
flowtr%
thanking
nil
the*
donort
Of
St
because of the presence of a larger
the furnishings, which were valued
audience than usual. The theory la when G. J. Dlekema came
at $1,000.
that the public Is always present at with another baaket t>redM#i
According to Mrs. Verway, when
council meetings and that the aider- the chamber of commerce. '“Th*
she left home flfeen pilnutes before
men
are to Ignore the fact of chamber of commerce has ""BfniA
the blaze was u^wwi.v.ed, there was'
whether many are In the publics sec- me," wild Mr. DtektnKU
ckfirw. *t0
'VteJtmo*
t
a checked fire In a stove and a twokr* aa
NICK
KAMMERAAD
tion of the council chamber or few. you with flowers
lamp brooder and Incubator with the
When Mayor Stephan had read his ns your a^compllahmentgi
Mayor- Elect
lamps turned low. When the fire
farewellmeanage to the aldermen, said it with, word* abundant durti
was discovered the house was a complete mass of flames and It was Im- he briefly outlinedwhat he hoped the new aldermen and the new may- your administrationand with deeda,.
possible to enter to save any of the would be the spirit of the new ad- or were sworn In by city attorney C. more abundant. Tha chamber or
furniture.Mrs. Verway was notified ministration.The two messages In M. McBride, and the retiring mayor commerce represents the buslneae in*
handed over the gavel to Mayor terests of the city, It 1* a new enerat the church, where she was attend- their order read as follows:
Kammeraad with a few words In getic organizationthat 'has always
ing a club meeting, but the roof had
Official
which he expressed the pleasure It had your support' iind yqtlr active Incollapsed before she arrived.
terest. Thie bouqi)etwrjeJjrMen|pth*
Birmingham fire trucks responded Gentlemen of the Com, non Council:to the alarm and were of great value
I
Is often said that personal
Thp rP8| of thp mppt| r()nslHl,;fl token of esteem ol the bujUneas men
of Holland for a business- mayor."
in saving the surrounding buljdings party platforms,u-e written for *he,of thp rendlnK of thp new mayor
And then came Mr,. Kammeraad'a
which were endangered by the flying
purpose
of getting the \otes, and that message and the usual routine busi- turn. Mr. Dlekema ,came forward
embers due to the high wind.”
inaugural addresses are delivered to ness of an ordinary council session.
with another bouquet, presented by
please the public. After a candidate
the chamber of commerce to the newr
o
St.
is in olfice, he often forgets both and
FIRST
Willis C. Horn, taxi driver whose mayor. "The king is dead," he said,
does not like to be reminded of eith"long live the king. You, Mr. KamIN
er. This i« an exauguml address, and license was automaticallyrevoked a meraad. have succeeded Mr. Stephan
If my opening statement' is't’rueT'then ft;w days ago when he was convicted
much as Kllsha succeeded Elijah.
I want to make an exception to
Petitioned the common
Mr. Stephan threw his mantle, upon
rule, and recall tonight my platform 7u"d' Wednesday night to rclnALSO FIRST APPEARANCE OF nd 1-UKunil address of four years h*1® hlm;, ,[h‘* »l‘>errnencould not you and we elected you. You come
to us as mayor with business experiMALE CHORUS; MISSIONARY
ago. nndiet you
^
ence. with a character and reputation
CHILDREN TO SING CHIfor honesty and fairness,and, y°u
NE8E SONGS
stand for the best In business, In
Aside from the dedication exercissociety. In religion. You possess the
es of the new Christian High school
rare qualities of the silent president
which were held Thursday night the the city a pure business .'«l>»iniHtraJ^
tlon. I did no make any appeal to all lhp tmffi(. rlik>8 lf hl8 ilcen8e wm. Coolldge before whoso portrait you
first program to be given in the new
sect or class;. did not make any pollt- reinstated.
stand. You will hav the co-operabuilding will be under the auspices of
The aldermen felt that this was a tion and the goodwill of the chamber
the Young Ladies Mission Circle of the
(Continuedon Page 3)
case for the police and fire commis- of commerce that presents you wltflr'
Ninth Street ChristianReformea
sioners to handle and so the petition these flowrs."
church <>n the evening of Thursday,
A little later another basket of
was referred to that body.
April 24. The program b given for the
flowers was presentedto the new
0
benefit
of
missions
and
is
rather
Here is your opportunityto buy a Brownwell
mayor without comment or speechunique from the fact that it is so
making. the gift of the old and new
Engine at cost:
diversified.
APPOINTMENTS:
-n
council to the new mayor.
The young ladles of the church have
Other bouquets presented to the
taken a live interest In missions and ALDERMEN ARE ASSIGNED TO
10—
H. P. Air Cooled
IN
$45.00
new mayor were from the Twelfth
THEIR VARIOUS PLACES FOR
ore are co-operating to make the prostreet Floral shop, the Colonial Male
2—3 H. P. Hopper Cooled, Webster
THE TERM
gram a success.
CHIEF VAN RY HAS BEEN WAIT- chorus, and the employees of Mr.
Mayor Kammeraad made the folThe
program
will
Include
a
playlet,
ING THREE MONTHS TO GET
Kamraad. Three little girls, Ernut
Magneto Type
65.00
the members in the cast being’coachi1 lowln« committee appointments
HIS MAN
Mario Wlckerlnk. KUene Stephan,
ed by Miss Nelle Kole of Hope Col- Wedn^adayevening:
3—4 H. P. Hopper Cooled, Webster
and little Miss Moomey, were the
lege. The name of the playlet is' Ways and Means— -G M. Laepple.
Deputy Ed. Vander West has re- proud flower hearers who took the
Magneto Type
75.00
"Tired of Missions." It shows the
‘V V*nder 1 ‘,1 u
turned from Milwaukee with Albert flowers to the front of the hall.
Schaakalaar, who Is charged with
trials of the missionary in forelgn
ands and the arduous efTurts put W‘?JmS and A coomi ts— A. “nder emhezzelment of 275.00. Some three
months ago Schaakalaar bought a STAR OF
forth to get the proper support
F Hreive. O. Peterson,
he homeland. Members In the play-j poor_F. Hrt.ivei A|. Klels. A. Ford cur from Men Wlerda. for
SHINE
$275.00. He paid $25.00 down, givlet will represent the different coun- 1 {jrinj<nmn
ON
ing
a
note
for
the
baUanoe
endorsed
tries where missionaries now are, and Public Buildings— J. A. Drlnkwatby a local automnhi*0rnan. The note
these
will
lie
designated
wearing
the
eri
A.
Klels,
O.
Sprietsema.
incThe Star of Bethlehem, Chapter
was cashed by one of the local
costumes of the respective countries Public Lighting— A. Brinkman.B. banks.
No. 4«. in to hold Installationof ofentering In the
rtlagh, G. Sprietsema.
A week later It Is stated by the ficer on Thursday, April 2 4, at 8
12 West 4th St.
Three little girls, daughtersof Rev. I Sewer. Drains and Water— A Klels.
police that Schaakalaar sold the car o'clock, at the Masonic Temple.
and Mrs. Boot, will appear in Chinese F. Brelve, Henry Wlckerlnk.
Mr. Emma C. Ocobock past most
John Wolters. claiming a clear
costumes and sing Chinese songs. Sidewalks,— B. Slagh. A. P.rink- to
Holland,
Mich.
title. A notary in the city unknow- worthy 'rand matron of the general
These children were born in China man. J. A. Drinkater.
ingly secured a transfer title from the grand cfflipter will be present.
and i-ame here with their parents
Licenses— C. Dykstra. H. Wick- secretary of state, not aware of the
A banquet Is to be given at 6:30
are now on a furlough.
erink. A. Peterson.
*
- ---------note against the car at one of the oclock in her honor in the banquet
Another drawing card will be Chris Bridges and Colverts— Wm. Vinner,
hall of the temple.
De Jonge, a graduate of Hope Col- -I* A. Drinkwater.Ar Vander Hill. -j When the note came due, the signMembers are requested to make
.lege, who has been In India for three Ordinance— O. Peterson,,G. M. ers had to pay and they In turn reservations before Tuesday evening
• years, and will give a very interesting I-aPPl|le.
. Dykstra.
"slapped"on to the car which they by sending in their names to cither
discourse on thia mysterious
o
found one day parked on 8th street. Mr. Tyner, worthy matron, or secretary Goldie Fox.
In the line of music the program
! John 'v°Iters found that he was up
YOU WILL
Members of the Masonic order and
will he replete with selections by - M A V RTTIT n •71PPT
i‘Jfa!nstIt since he didn't have a clear
the ColonialMale Chorus, an organ- OlAl
title, and he swore out complaint friends are invited.
Ization which appears for the first'
HIGH
a^",n8t Schaakalaar.who had skiptime In public,' and other musical Wm. P. Van Loo, secretary of the ,,,‘d out Immediately after he had
Bernard Vandenberg, a young chap
numbers, both vocal and instrument-Board of Education of Zeeland agks 8, d 0vleA«car and re.ce*ved the cash from the North Side was arrested by
IF YOUR AUTOMOBILE
for sealed bids on the construction of of^70<) from Wolters.
Speed Cop Bontekoe for going forty
AT THE
Chief Van Ry played a waiting miles nn hour on River avenue. JusThere will also be several other Hi- the new high school, a large approgame,
did
a
little detective work,
terestlng and worth-while numbers, prlatlon having recentlybeen voted
tice Brusse gave him the usual fine.
finallylocating his man two months
The program Is not complete and by the citizens of Zeeland.later
Waukesha,
Wisconsin.
therefore cannot be published at this • The Zeeland Board of Education no
Schankialaar knew uil the local SIGN TO DIRECT TOURISTS
| doubt wants Holland contractor to
TO WAUKAZOO INN
ON
police well, for that reason the chief
Tickets for the program can be se- bid, since they are asking for bids
sent deputy Sheriff Ed. Vander West I Judge J. C. Everett, owner of Waucured from any of the members oi through the Holland newspaper,
APRIL 19
to Wisconsin to locate the man. kazoo Ifin, petitioned the common
the Mlwrion Circle, and also at Brink’s Bids must he In by May 1st. filed
Vander West wah a stranger to council Wednesday night for the
FROM 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Book
with the secretary of the Board of Schaakalaar,and had little trouble right to place a sign on the oorneF'of
~''N”
----Education at Zeeland. The separatt In taking his prisoner.
River and Eighth street to direct
to 13 in an overtime
i proposalsIn the sealed bids are foi
The man Is now in the county jail tourists to Waukuzoo. Judge Everett
These two teams \ylll try conclus- general construction,heating and von- awaiting his appearance In circuit pointed out that Waukazoo Inn Is
IS
now the only hotel on the north side
Ions again on. Thursday of this week tllating, plumbing,electrical work ana court.
of the bay and that In view of the
lock s
^
TIE
M’
when
he
e*ock
NY811*™lack of hotel accommodations in
played off at the ChristianHigh The bid as advertised specifies many
The Beechwood--------school play will be Holland Itself until the new hotel i»
school
, technical requirements, such ns
An unusual game and an unusual As a preliminary the Grand Haven fif'd checks accompanyingbids, etc. I given April 23 and 24. Come and see finished It will be a benefit to HolJ. Arendshorst,
score waa the outcome last week Mon. tr>am will play the Christian Hitfh There Is no doubt but that several) the new version of "Bringing Up land to have the 'touristsdirected to
This will keep them hera
The Leading Auto InsuranceAgent. day when Grand Haven's Second Chr. Reserves. Thds will he the last game Holland contractors will make a bia Father. * with James Schulling 1m- Waukazoo.
.
. .. . —
oa
Ref. church basketball team tied the of the season and a large audience!a to erect this beautiful building sinqo' personaUng father.. He Is dominated and wll prevent them from going
Phone 2120. 6 East 8th St.
.... htcy
a,would
.....— do with
...... no -— a.
score with the Hollomt Christianexpected to see this final and much- the job Is so near Holland and easy ' by his wife. Impersonated by Mrs. .as
hotel
’sight. The
petition
waa granted.
High's fast team, the result being U talked of
to get
- * Henry
ml- -----------
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Holland Oity News

« Two

f

LOCAL

Abraham J. Peters, of Holland, enIsted Thursday In the United States
oast guard here and was assignee
o the Manistee station ns surfmnn.
— Grand Haven Tribune.

v»-

n

*

#

—

M"s. Ns’JJe Smith died ThursdayFlr*1 of an unknown origin, starting at 1 o’clock Saturday afternoon, morning after n lingering Illness at
completely deatroyed the reeldence of lie nome of her sisier, Airs. Jacob
X>r. Charles Chappell, the hading Oeerltngs.35 East Twelfth street.
physicianat Marne. Ottawa c«iunt> She was born In Holland on March
Damage la estimated at $10,000 12, 1870, and was 54 years of age.
Practically all the household furni- She was a daughter of the late
ture was saved, by rtlfc volunteer Ore Adrian Verschure. who died Jan. 18
1892, and her mother died when sH<
department.
was a child of 2
o

-

years.

,

Mrs. Smith passed through

n

Ttaa village of Farryaburg showed double bereavement In 1913 when her
rits appreciation to the Grand Haven
husband, Conrad Smith, and her onrflre department for services renderly son. Edward, died within six
-ed during the fire at the home of months. She Is survived- by hei
-Dick Groeneveltin the village. The
daughter. Margaret, her brother
«Grand Haven department responded Isotu;.Verschure and her sister Mrs
^quickly and used their chemical
Jaoob Gecrlings.
rtruck in exUnguishlngthe blare.
0
As a measure showing their gratlMiss Theresa Mool has been chos•tude the village of Ferrysburg sent
en valedictorian and Miss Hazel A1
the firemen a check for forty do
lars to swell the "radio futid. This bers salutatorlan of the 1924 gradu
fund has been made up of the liberal atlng class of Holland high school,
.Ferrysburg donation, the Coopersvllle accordingto an announcement today
.donation of $50 and others so that by Principal Rlemersma. Miss Mooi
had a grade average of 97.96 per cent,
it now totals $100.

-

-

-

-highway

The Zeeland State . Bank has

The Woman's Literary club
its old n-aKunr n reparations to hold one ol
cramped quartersinto It? spacious its popular rummage sales. Thes<
new quarters, although these are not sales are being held from time, tnearly completed as ye$. The work time and hundreds of people fron
has sufficientlyadvanced, however, Holland and often from miles outside
that the work and banking businessof Holland come to them to pick ui
will not Interferewith each other and, bci gains. So popular have the saler
the public will be better served. The I become that when one is announced
formal opening will be - announced I It never fulls to draw a large crowd.
The sale will be held in the W. L
later when building has been comC. hall and It is scheduled for Saturpleted.
day. April 19, from eight o'clock ii.
the morning to six o'clock at night
Marion De Vlnney of Holland, son It will be in charge of three divisions
of Rev. and Mrs. J. C. De Vlnney of the club of which Mrs. 0. Bergoi
and a student at Albion college, won Mrs. Joseph Rhae and Mrs. Frank
first honors and a prize of $50 in the
Whelan are the chairmen.

now moved

i

-

jratorlcnl contest at Albion Friday evauspices of the Nat-

ening

under

0

—

Rev. J. Massellnk of Fulton. 111.
association.
Subject of his oration was "Frostbit- has accepted the call to the Second
ten Ivy." Second prize and $15 went Christian Reformed church of Mus
to Clarence Elliott of Pontiac, and kegon. and is expected to take up the
the third prize of $10 to Rupert work here the latter part of June.
Rev. Massellnk is a graduate ol
Cortrlghtt of Albion.
Albion was one of several colleges Grundy Center college. Grundy Centhroughout the country where con- ter. Iowa, completingthe work there
tests were staged to bring about a in 1918, following which he took the
solution of the transportation ques- charge at Ridott. Illinois. He was
at Ridott until going to his present
tion.
church at Fulton In November 1920
0
Rev. Massellnk is married.
A new silver half dollar has been
replaces Rev. H. Vander
minted by the United States to com- Ploeg. who left the Second church to

tlonal Transportation

-

-

Baby Chicks Grow Best

-

With Buttermilk
atut They «t so
p^« to bny the b«t.
Brne*c**f tsrtrite*Cblsh F— d ts ss sbsolts —h — d wawtif fcsd
so which to start
CsapMsd salr Of th« cMswi lo«r«Clsatai
Nothiny

is

-

a

-

-

-

-

the dJBarcnce of • few cents H

bsbr

ooued, moot f rslat, »ootola«sgboth aolmal and vogotsMo proulno in
thooomet propoctloeo.
> 16 MdthHky growth, h ooetshu
s Hborsl asostltrof battonsOh; Mm Uctlo ocM Mag vory tiisMIMilto
hobyoM«BS,oadlotbooaoooMglgsoiMdoovrlMoh yoo tabs oo chaaoos.

-

-

too good for Baby Chicks at the

little that for

bpMwwm

YOUR

HOMY BACK IF

PmM

is

4 h.

CwiM«

KOttA TISFACTOKr

toB-to

too bo.

‘

B*

FOR SALE BY:

'

-

On

“Startrite” Chick Food

Ryde’n

He

and Miss Albers 97.75.
Both girls are attractive and un- memorate the Huguenot-Walloonter- take the charge at East Saugatuck.
Michigan's
department, usually popular with their class- centenary
which Is to be observed Mich., last November.
\ipon the payment of a nontmal fee, mates. Miss Albers has been presithis year. The new coin hears the
0
will supply to hotels and other plac- dent of Sigma Chi and of Blue
portraits of William the Silent and
es where tourieta are liable to look Triangle.
When
human
beings
start grumbAdmiral Coligny. Objection to the
for Information, a map giving condiThird plnce was awarded to Miss coin has been made on the ground ling over winters' Inclemency,it Is
tions of the roads of the state, and Luberta Van Doesburg with a per- that both these men died a generu- time for them to look about and obthe kind of roads upon which the centage of 96.52 and fourth and fifth tlon before the founding of New Am- serve the attitude of other living
things, was the gist of the address of
.tourists will travel.
places to Miss Edna Cook. 96.02 and sterdam In America.
Ttaa rasp will be changed each two Miss Mae Beekman. 95.02, respectiveThe Christian Intelligencerde- Raymond Douglas. Fredonia. N. Y..
a senior In the ornithology class at
'weeks to keep It up to date and give ly. The class of 1924 numbers 104. fends the portraits as follows:
-the latest possible Informationcon the largest in the history of the
"William the Silent was the leader Hllllsdalecollege.
The kinglet, the Junco. the nuschool.
in that movement which established
. ceralng road conditions.
0
The map. 14 inches square, will be
the Dutch Republic; and Coligny was thatch and woodpecker enjoy them• provided with a standard, this re
PresidentGeorge Schulling of the an outstanding figure among the selves In spite of the weather. The
chickadee is always happy and the
• matnlng the property of the state. Ottawa Sunday School association Huguenots and lost his life ah a reThe type of each mile of road, the has issued a call for a meeting of sult. These two men were not living bluejny grows noisier as the therdetours and how to get In and out of the executiveboard April 16. when in 1624: but It would be difficult to mometer drops.
Such well known species ns the
the larger cities of the state to and plans will be formulatedfor the choose two others of a later day who
owl. pheasantsand hawks, us well as
- from trunk lines all will be present- year's work and convention.Secre- would so fittingly represent the spirtary J. H. Engel of the state associa- it which actuated the colonists. the gold flinch also hold winter's
ed.
tion will attend the meeting. Mr. Dutch, Huguenot and Walloon, who rigors in disdain and never migrate
oEngel also will speak to the students established those early homes on and to warmer climes. In the last few
In refusing the appeal of A. Ems- In Hope college and Holland high about ManhattanIsland."
years many species which formerly
1 lie Oerrie for damages, the state su
went south have rmalned here,
school. The pastors of all city
, - — o
• preme court Thursday ruled that citamong them the mourning dove and
churches and the superintendents of
Mayor E. P. Stephan has Just re- the towhee.
ies ars not guilty of negligence when ail local Sunday schools have been
they fall to provide barriers at dan- asked to meet with the committee. turned from Chicago where he at0
gerous spots which will absolutely
The committee comprises: Presi- tended the semi-annualconventionol
In the Grand Haven election held
prevent automobiles from crashing dent. George Schulling; Secretary, A. the National Furniture manufacturMonday both the bridge bond and
-.throsgh.
A. Nlenhuls, Mrs. Edith Walvoord of ers association held at the AuditorOerrie, as the administrator of the Hope college. Miss HenriettaWarn- ium hotel. This organization has band Issues carried, the former go-estate of Laurin Gerrie. who was kill- shuis, R. B. Champion. Henry Geer- two conventionsu year, the one in ing thru by a big margin. The hand
•ed In 19SS when the car she was rid- llngs. Prof. Thomas E. Welmers and the spring being held in Chicago and concert proposition was also winner
by a comfortablevote. The vote was
ing In smashed thru a gate Into the D. Boter. Holland; J. W. Verhoeks, the one in the fall in Atlantic city.
At the large banquet given Thurs- comparativelylight in Grand Haven,
river while a Port Huron drawbridge J. J. Bolt. J. C. Lehman, Grand Havwas open, ssked for a reversal of a en; A. Lahuis, Mrs. A. H. Van Hart- day night Mr.0Stephun was made the number being almost negligible
lower court verdict In favor of that en, Zeeland; Rev. D. D. Ellerbroek chairman of the committee on ar- during the morning. The polls were
cMy. The soncfine eoyrt held that H. P. Stegeman, Hudsonville;Mrs. hangements and acted as toastmaster open until eight o'clock In the evendrivers of automobilesmust use rea- B. Luben,' J. Wolbring, Coopersvllle. during the evening. The furniture ing. however, this giving many a
manufacturersassociation is national chance to cast their ballots.
sonable precaution. In the case in
Constables were elected in the first
in scope, at which representatives
question aonther car hurtled Into the
People of Dutch descent here whe •from factories from all over United and fourth wards but In the second
river ahead of the Gerrie machine, remember the peculiarly Impressive
ward a tie vote occurred between
gather.
but the occupants were rescued.
music of the Dutch psalms will have States
The country is subdividedInto Bernard Cook, present constable, and
0
an opportunity on Easter Sunday af- seven sections and two men from Peter Ball. The total was 83 each
Hire Hope Dramatic club will give ternoon to hear one of them played— each section are named representing and three recounts failed to show
• Ha annual big productionon April provided they have a radio. At three those respective sections on the any difference in the vote.
19th and »0th when the play. "The o'clock P. H. Brouwer. form- board of directors.At the election
The proposalto bond the city for
Aviator," will be given. The play erly of Holland and Zeeland who held Mr. Stephan was i'e-electedon thirty thousand dollars so that the
has
won
fame
in
Chautauqua
as
the
written by James Montgomery is a
the board and will representMichi- bridge across Grand River from that
four act affair and it will be one of "Royal Holland Bell Ringer," will gan and Wisconsin.
city to Ferrysburg could be completplay
the
42nd
psalm
on
the
new
big
Um biggest comedy hits of the year.
The banquet Thursday night was ed. carried handily in every ward,
chimes
in
the
tower
of
the
U.
8.
LsM year the dab gave a play enan elaborate affair staged in the big the total being 611 yes and 120 no.
titled "Secret Service" and this was Playing Card Company in Cincinnati. Palm room of the Auditorium hotel, The vote by wards was as follows:
These
chimes
were
installed
on
a Mg success. Mbs lala Pruim and
and the local man came In for con- First ward. 96 yes and 2C no; second
Georgs Damson will play the leading March 12 this year and since their siderable Joshing from the speakers, wmd. 149 yes and 25 no; third word
installation
Mr.
Brouwer
has
been
-parts. Julias Van Eenam. C. Divlnhe being the only mayor in the larg. 156 yes and 21 no; fourth ward, 131
ney. Paul Van Verst. Grace Oardei, playing them every Sunday afternoon representative bunch of furniture yes and 26 no; fifth ward, 79 yes and
for
the
benefit
of
radio
fans.
Angedne Poppen. Jean Kniper, Grace
22 no.
Remembering his former neigh- men.
Pe Watt, Paul Gebbard. Jim De Pree.
In the voting on the band proposiHolland was surely well advertised
bors
he
decided
to give them a Dutch
Richard Mallory.Esther Boer will
at the Chicago meet. Last year there tion which will authorize the city to
psalm
on
Easter
Sunday
afternoon
at
a)K> be In the cast.
were three mayors as delegateebut pay the Elks band $750 for which
Tickets will be placed on sale in three o’clock Standard time. Radio this year Holland’s -mayor stood alone the band will play a series of band
fans
can
hear
the
psalm
by
tuning
in
the near future. The play is being
and the comments were only to be concertsduring the summer, the vote
• coached by Mrs. Geo. F. Wolfe of on radio station W8AI. Mr. Brouwer expected.
was favorable to the band In all but
writes that it is an experiment and
v Grand Rapids.
one ward. The total was 404 yes and
0
^
*
The cast is practicing very hard for if people want It continued they
331 no.
Announcemen
t
has
been
made
V the play and expect to give Holland should write to the station tellingol
va great treat A regular Dramatic their appreciation.If such com- by the Tripp Manufacturingcompany
•dpta meeting will be held tonight at municationsare received he will play of Allegan that they will begin at
One of the most important transDutch psalms every Sunday afternoon once the- manufacture of the Allen fers of Grand Haven industrial propthe home of Mia Angellne Poppen
as long as he is in Cincinnati.
Oil Burner, a new type of fuel oil erty made In a long time was com-0 -----The Brouwers have been in Cin- burner, according to the Allegan pleted Tuesday when the entire inThe Holland Cube, one of the cinnati since Christmas giving con- news.
itesm in the factory league, will not certs in schools and colleges. When
Work will he begun at once and at terest of William H. Keller In the
have the backing of a factory In the the Chautauqua season opens they least 100 of the heating systems will William H. Keller Co.. Inc., was pur'dty. The team is made up of play- will return to Chicago to Join the he made up and Installedwithin the chased by William H. Loutlt. B. P.
Sherwood and Nathaniel Robbins,
•ers fnem scattered parts of the Mutual-Morgun company. Next fall, next month.
and other stockholdersof the com-city. Some are high school boys but beginningin October, they are bookThe burner is the invention of J. pany., This change brings the connatursPy the team does not play ed for 25 weeks with the K. M. R. Allen, an experienced oil man who
trol of the Keller company Into the
with
official backing of the White Lyceum Bureau of Boston.
became interested in oil burners hands of the Grand Haven group,
echool. Most of the other teams
when he was in South Haven last
Mr. Keller, who sells out his finhave manufacturing plants l>ehin<i - Lee H. Bierce, secretary of the. as- fall when he remained and worked
ancial Interest In the company, will
them hut the Cubs are more or less sociation of Commerce of * Grand out this new type.
remain with the firm in a consulting
on their own.
The new device is believed to be
Rapids gave the members of the
But that fact has not prevented Rotary club of Holland a talk on the most simple burner on the mar- and advisory capacity. Mr. Keller's
the team from making good. Last finance that was not alone interest ket today, and its chief advantage is long experience as the executive head
of the plant Is considered valuable by
enaenn the Cubs defeated the Mer- Ing but gave considerable enlighten- that it is absolutely "fool proof."
his associates, who have asked him
chants, and the team has always ment to members which would indiIt differs from other burners on the
given a very good account of Itself. cate that it's a wise thing that a man market in that the oil itself does not to remain in the organization.Mr.
But whereas the uniforms of some of who has laid a way some hard earn- burn, but the vapor from the oil Is Keller came with the company when
the other teams are supplied by the ed "rocks" should he careful where burned. The flow of oil is controlled It was moved from Fondulac,WIs.. to
factories they represent, the Cubs he casts these In the way of making by a carburetorwhich prevents the Grand Haven a number of years ago.
will have to supply them themselves. Investments. Mr. Bierce dwelled overflow of oil. There is never more He had been In the pneumatic and
So Simon De Groot is going around especially on poor investmentstell- than a half cup of oil in the hot plate special tool manufacturinng business
With a list to get some financialaid ing how otherwise shrewd men In which vaporizes the oil at any time. previous to that and Is particularly
for the team to buy the uniform and their own business seem to bite This vapor is drawn Into the furnace well Informed in that field of Industry.
a list has also been placed in t -e readily on something out of their line and burns.
Mr. Loutlt. who has been InterestSuperior Cigar store where those cun
The burner is thermostatically con- ed In the company since its organizawhen flatteringinducementswere
•ubecribe who wish to do so.
advanced by wily representatives.In trolled so that any desired heat Is tion. will become more active in the
o
the end. Mr. Bierce stated, these in maintained at all times. Not only actual management of the business
Five Hope College boys returned to vestments all come to grief, as does that but the carburetor is automa- In the future and expects to spend
Holland Tuesday evening after a most the ready investor who was so easily tically regulated every eight minutes, much of his time at the Grand Havso that the flow is Increased or de- en plant. R. C. Fenner, of Chicago,
unusual spring vacation. The young taken in.
Mr. Bierce dwelled at kome length creased as necessary to maintain the connected with the company for
men are Paul Van Verst, Egbert Fell,
Paul Gebbard, Fred Steketee, and on bond investment, stating that tempeartureat which the thermostat some time as a director and In a conRutherford Huizinga.When school the buying of bonds has grown In is set.
sulting capacity, will remain with the
Another big advantage of the Allen new organizationand become more
cloned for spring vacation they in- enormous proportions since folks
System
of
Oil
Burning,
the
Allegan
were
educated
to
It
during
the
war.
vested $r>u in a used Ford and started
active in Its management. Mr. FenHowever. Mr. Blrece contends that News claims, is that the noisy motor, ner Is also considereda very valuaway in it for New York city.
necessary
to
most
oil
burning
systems
They went from here to Toledo, there is altogether too much buying
able man in the tool manufacturing
thence to Cleveland. Buffalo, Albany, of either poor, ahody, and in many is eliminatedand also no pilot gas business,
and then along the Hudson to New instances worthless bonds. Mr. light is necessary.
Bierce states that an investor canYork. Mr. Van Verst was entertained not
use too much mution and care
at the home of Mr. Gebbard, and the
when making bond investments.It
other three were entertained by Mrs.
is good business to ask the advice ol
G. E. Kollen and John Lloyd Kollen the best financial men In the comwho are living In New York for the munity. men who have studied bonds
present. All the young men report and bond Issues. If such a disinterthe time of their lives In New York ested party advises to buy. the ieand they worked overtimeseeing all curltiesno doubt are safe. However
the eights.
If he is at all skeptical or in doubt,
They started for home on Sunday it Is a safe bet that 1* is a
evening and arrived in Holland on thing to leave the bonds alone.
Tuesday evening, making the trip In
Mr. Bierce said there are some
48 hours. This was made possible by- mighty good bond hoiHHg. selling
reason of the fact that they did not fine securities,and their tra* sactln.is
stop to sleep. They took turns driv- can bear the light of day, in fact
ing, giving the others a chance to these court strictestscrutiny. How
sleep. The trip to New York was ever, Mr. Bierce stated, that there
are a number of others whose wares
made In three days.
are not as safe and sound as t^ey
0
are often pictured.
Representatives who work on comThe annual report of the boa ad of
public works la now out in book mission telling glowing stories on the
form and Is available to those who possibilities of those securities, apd
»
are Interested In this department of these bond houses live especially on
the city’s work. It covers the year the small investor who has $500 or
ending December 31, 1923. The book $1,000 to Invest.TJiose who can least
contains 45 pages. In addition to afford It are the ones taken in. the.
several pages of historicalmatter big fellows as a rule knowing good
about Holland's water and light de- bonds from bad.
.
Mr. Bierce did not advise to cut out
partment,It contains the usual statistics which tell the history of the bond buying by any manner of
department's business for the past means, but he couldn't speak too
stronglythe fact that any bond
year.
Now Is the Time To Put It Pul On
An attempt has been made to give should first be investgated before the
something of a popular appeal to a purchaser parted with his cafch.
"There are some exceptionally fine
book that Is necessarily mainly made
tip of tables and figures. A number bonds being sold right In the city of
of cuts have been Included that give Holland," said Mr. Bierce, "but mix25 lb. Hack, S1.00; 50 lb. sack, SI. 75;
some Idea of Holland. In the front ed with these there are also those
100 lb. sack, S2.75.
is a picture of a section of Black which make poor investments. A
Lake together with Holland's factory good bond house will not foster the
-skyline. Other cuts Include pictures selling of a poor bond, as the entire
of the pumping stations,the city- reputation of such a house depends
Inc.
hall, and the five Graham & Morton upon the staple and reliable securiboats. The members of the board of ties that are sold. A mis-step on one
OFFICE: 8 E. 8th
PHONE 5536
public works, as indicated on the security would destroy the confidence
Office Hour*: Dally, 8 a. m. to 5 p. ra.
cover, are: Walter Lane, president that has been built up over scores
James De Young, Simon Kleyn, Ar- of years.
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8:30 p. m.
"Buy bonds/; nays Mr. Bierce, "f
thur Van Duren, M. Vande Water;
with R. B. Champion, superintendent, that’s your line of investment,but
buy good ones."
and Gerrlt Appledorn, clerk.
0
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Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich.
R. R. No. 8
Fred 0. Peterson,
44
Steffens

Bros. 44

Henry'De Free & Son

44

44

R. R. No. 11

44

Miles, 44

R. R. No.

Dick
44
Henry Knol,
Fred
“
B. A. Gebben, West Olive, 44
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Imperial Lawn Edge Trimmer
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With

this tool the rouffh, straKKlinff, overhanff-

ing ffrasB alonff the ed^es of the walk can be trim-

a clean U shaped
trench, delivering the cutting on the sidewalk, maked in a few minutes. It plows
ing

it

appear as though a barber had performed the

work.

Order one today before it is too late. You can
it. Price $1.50 each.

not afford to be without

WELLER NDRSESIES CO,
OFFICE:

8

E.

8th

be.

St.

Hours: Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Saturday 8 A. M. to 4 P.*M. and 7 to

Officed

8:30 P.

-

-

The Fertilizer For Your
Lawn and Garden
ODORLESS, CLEAN, DOESN’T BURN

PRICES DELIVERED

Save for Your

Own Home
The fellow who
purpose

buying

a

home

has

a splendid goal.

The quickest way for most of
us to reach this goal

is to

start

saving money for it and each

week

regularly4 lay by

[some

part of the income.

Enough

for the

will pile

up

first

faster

payment

.

than you

think.

LET US HELP YOU SAVE!

Peoples State Bank

WELLER NURSERIES CO.,
Street

of

has the fixed

Holland, Michigan..
to uee our Direetorm Room
conferencesand committee meetings.

You mre welcome
for your

M.

Holland Olty Mowi

PABB THSEK

our city u a whole. In the appoint- and the rulea and regulations of tha
joyful occasion . May God bless you, ment of a city planning and zoning board of health, and shall state price
and keep you, and reward you abund- commission.
in the usual units. The price foi
We have done these things which garbage,excrement and refuse ahall
antly. This te my parting wish and
?
are lasting and worthwhile, and have be stated, separately, and may also
prayer for all.
1 also wish to acknowledge the lifted Holland out of the slough of be stated to cover for ail, if the bidA Grand Haven man writing In the
into a city of the first magni- der so desires..
Grand Haven Tribune has
new loyalty and co-operativesupport of uimthy
tude In progresslvenetuiand ImproveThe right shall be reservedto retheory about the nails on the West the various boards and officials of ment.
this city. All have been wonderfulject any and all bids.
Michigan pike. Here it is:
The
good
work
done
by
this
counBy order of the Board of Health.
We notice a good deal of space is ly kind to me; they have not magniDated, April 15. 1924
given in the paper nowadays to the fied my infirmities, nor have they cil during these four years, had a
beneficial effect upon its people, so
RICHARD OVERWAY.
discussion of the matter of shingle tried to cross my program; but thru
that It was possible for us to call a
City Clerk.
nails and tacks being scattered along honest, hard, conscientious work in
the cement roads. We see by the pa- serving their city as good cltlsens, meeting of representative citizen^, News. Apr. 17-24. May 1-19
pers that the Ottawa county road they have greatly added to the auccetta and organize a Chamber of Com- St— Apr. 19.
commission has offered a reward to of ray. administration, . 1 thank them, merce, an organization which has the
Interest of the city ut heart and which
the one that gives informationas to- one andI all '
COMMON COUNCIL
Previousto my administration, ap- can at all times be called upon to aswho Is scattering these.
I will say that I believe if the com- peals had been made on several oc- sist you in any worthy, progressive
mission will check up on its supply casions by candidatesfor office, to movement you may desire to under,
Holland, Mich.. April 10. 1924
of cinders It will find that it has on- the so-called laboring vote. I sin*, take. This organization g >t busy at
Common
Council met pursuant to
once,
and
the
new
3500,000
hotel
that
have at least
ly Itself to blame for most of the cerely hope that
Provisions of the City Charter U>
is
being
built,
and
the
assurance
on
nuisance as it allows the townships demonstratedthat his is a dangerous
canvass the vote cast at the-*: Electo draw cinders from the tannery in spirit to foster,for if that Idea were the part of the Pere Marquette R’> tion held the First Monday in April.
this city and distribute, them on the encouraged,and had succeeded,It Co. of a new passenger depot that 1924. and In the absence of the Maysand roads. In drawing them more would have prevented that unity ot would be In keeping with the spirit or. was called to order by Pres. Pro.
or less tacks rattle from the loads action and co-operation, which is so anu growth of our city, is the first tern Brieve.
and are left to be picked up by vitally necessaryIn the growth ana evidenceof the Influence and power
Present: Pres. Protem Brieve,
that will emanate from this body.
autos. If not on the cement, they welfare of a city.
Aids. Kleis, Drlnkwater.Kammeraad,
are sure to be picked up in the cinThis community Is safely planted Brinkman. Peterson, Wlckerink and
I told you in my meeaHge four years
der roads.
ago, that I would hover be a party to on a highway of prosperity.The pos- Vander HU. and the clerk.
Under the old method at the tan- any such kind of political practice, slblkty is only iunited by the perspecThe reading of minutes was sunery the tacks were subjected to In- and appealed to you as numbers ot tive of the mental and political lati- spended.
tense heat
being actually the common council,to help me wipe tude of our people. The attention of
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
shoveled into the arch and burned out and kill this perniciouspropa- many communities Is now directed t j
The mayor was Instructed to apalong with the coal. With the ad- ganda of class division, and bring the city of Holland for* Inspiration, point a committee of three to can:,
vent of the mechanical ftokers there about a spirit of unity, fairness, tol- by reason of Its Industrial, educa- vnss the vote cast at the Charter
is no handy way of doing this, so erance and true Americanism.I tional and religious activities, and I Election held April 7. 1924. The
the writer is informed,the tacks are believe that we have been successful hope that this city government will mayor appointedas such committee:
dumped Into the ash pits. What and I hope that If ever again any man ever keep pace with the community's Aids. Kleis, Kammeraad and Peterrags there are on them are burned tries to ride Into office on any kind development,and hold the Intereat son.
off without enough heat to redden of a platform suggestive In the re. and abiding faith of Its cttlxenu.
The special committee appointedto
the tacks, which are wheeled to the molest way of class distinction,that
I am happy tonight to hand over canvass the vote cast In the several
cinder pile and from there hauled to he will be soundly and effectivelyre- my gavel and relinquish my office to wards of the City at the Charter
the roads, there they are picked up buked at the polls for his efforts. I my worthy successor.I cannot wish Election held In and for said City,
by auto tires.
bellve we have learned the lesson that him anything better than that he ma> Monday. April 7. 1924. for the sevIf the county road commission and
have the same close, hearty, co-oper- eral City and ward offices, reported
our good friend. Mr. Getz, will give there can be no distinction between ative support from your honorably hiving made such canvass and submental and physical labor. We are all
this their attention, the writer beworkers, and we must pull togelhei body and the citizens at large, that mitted a tabular statement of same.
lieves that most of the mystery will
I have enjoyed during my adminisOn motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
be solved and the trouble will be for success, or apart to ruin.
Resolved,that the report of the
We
have
abolished the practice of tration.He enters the duties of tho
eliminatedby getting cinders from
secret sessions In the Common Coun- office as a man of experienceIn clt> votes cast for the several officersbe
a differentsource. — E. Emmons, 1120
government, fully knowing the re- and the same hereby is adopted, and
Fulton avenue, Grand Haven, Mich. cil which had been often resorted
severnl nersopM wn« have
to when I entered office. At that time quirementsof this growing city. May
o
I stated In my message that there God's richest blessing's be abundant received a majority of the votes cast
would be no secret sessions of the ly his. so that he may receive wisdom 4*"' tne respective ottiges for which
‘BOB
TO
Council during
administration, from above to so guide the ship of they were candidatesbe and hereby
IN
elected to such offlcW
and there have not been. The dis- state, that when he comes to the end
cussions and deliberations of the of his administration, the words ot as follows:
,r‘on
of Supervisor: John
The long expected has happened at Council during the past four years, the Master spoken two thousand
last. Holland is to have
"bob have always been In the open, and years ago. may find an echo in the J. Rutgers. Edward Vanden Berg.
io me ottice of Alderman, (1st
shop." Flappers have been visiting the public has at all times had abun- expressionof every good citizen to
the ordinary barber shops to get dant opportunityto know how the him at that time, "Well done, gooa ward): Bert Slagh.
To the office of alderman, (3rd
their hair cut and it was inevitable Council functions, and why it reach- and faithful servant."
ward): O. M, Laepple.
that some one would take advantage es Its conclusions.This Is as it should
I thank you.
To the office of Constable, (3rd
of the sltutlon and open a shop for be. and I hope that the Common
E. P. STEPHAN
their benefit.
ward): Edward Stephan.
Council will never again resort to seTo the office of Constable (4th
The name of the new place will cret sessions, or deliberations beihlnd
be "The Dob ghop" and it will be closed doors.
ward): John De Vries.
Gentlemen of the Council:
To the office of Constable (6th
located on the second floor of the
For ten years previousto my adThe hour has arrived for a change
Woolworth store on the corner of minlatr&tJon,the gas question was In the administration of the govern- ward): Elisha Bwlerenga.
Said resolution prevailedall votCentral avenue and Eighth street the principal Issue in every spring ment of the city of Holland. For
Mr. Ohmer R. Renck, well known campaign. The 5th and 6th wards twelve years I have served with you ing Aye.
Adjourned.
local barber Ayho has had thirteen wanted gas, but demagogical politics as an alderman of the city, taking
years of experience. Will b« , Ahe prevented a settlementof this gas upon me such work as was assigned
RICHARD OVERWAY.
proprietor and there will be a wom- problem, and for years’ the people re- to me and nutting Into practice the
City Clerk.
an attendant. Mr. Rench has re- siding In these two large wards were policiesof the chief executive to ths
signed his position !n the Belt Bar- left without the service of this neces- best of my ability. I could not serve
ber ship to open the new place.
sary utility.
for so long a period without lAirning
The new shop will be for women
Four years ago I said that this pro- to know- many of you very well.
and children only and a man will not position would be approached and Some have served for shorter, some
NOTARY PUBLIC
be able to get a haircut or a shave handled In a business-like way, and for longer periods during thut time,
there. The shop will do hair bob- that the people In these two wards but I have learned to respect your Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged
bing. facial massaging and shampoo- would have gas within a year. This loyalty to the city of Holland and
Farm*, City and Resort Property.
ing. The place will be run both on was accomplished,and these people your desire to do all that was in you.
the appointment and casual custom- 'a vo been given the service they so power to make the work of all of us No. 36 W 8th
Holland,Mic)
er plan. Patrons may make appoint- much desired, and the gas question
success. It has always been u
Cits Telephone—Office 1166
ments in advance or they may drop nas ceased to be a football of politics, pleasure to me to work with you bein at any time to be served. The and everybody is happy.
' Residence 1172
cause I knew that you were unselnew shop will open next Tuesday.
We have rehabilitatedour city ord- fish in your labors and were trying to
inances, a herculeantask not under- be helpful.
stood or appreciatedby the general
The people of Holland have seen
KLE1S HIGH SCORER
ON HOLLAND QUINT public, but which meant much to our fit to elect me to the office of mayor
ity In the administration and wel- and 1 feel at this hour tne great reHolland high closed the basketball fare of good government. An efficient sponsibility resting upon me. The
season with 6 victories out of 15 ordinance committee and city at- people are In command of all of us FIRE
games and scored a total of 2 &0 points torney put in a year of hard, pains- and \Ve must obey like good so.uien
aganst opponents'289. Holland de- taking work in the compilationand no matter where we are placed, doHEALTH • ACCiutri
AUIOMdB
feated Muskegon Heights. Greenville. printingof this model, up-to-date ing the best we can. Rut it is o.u^
a change of service for me and 1
Kalamazoo Normal. Grand Rapids book of city ordinances.
6i.8th.SI.PIioiie
iltO
HOUhHD
We have purchased
valuable hope to give the whole city the sunn
South. Grand Rapids Central and
Hastings and lost games to Muske- piece ot real estate,and have suc- service tnat I tried to give my wa.t.
gon, Grand Haven, Kalamazoo Cen- ceeded In having a bill passed in our and the whole city as alderman.
tial. Grand Rapids Central. South State legislature,appropriatingf40,. — But you also, gentlemen,nave bee:
DR. J. 0.
Haven, 8t. Joseph, Kalamazoo Nor- 000.00 for the purpose of building elected to great responsibility, to.
mal. Grand Rapids Union and Grand an Armory. This money will soon you are the legislativebranen of tiu
DENTIST
be available and, no doubt, building city government and tne uu.y wu. Hours ,
Rapds South.
Phone
rest
on
you
to
work
out
the
vunou*
Capt. Kleis was the leading point operations will begin this year. *
8:30 to 12:00
64604
problems
that
will
confront
us.
And
1920 was an abnormal year. Everycontributor for the season with 102
1:30 to 5 P. M.
it
seemw
to
me
that
there
is
greater
thing
was
at
peak
price,
and
cost
of
points. Smith was next with 66;
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Kleis counted 37 field baskets and 28 living was at the highest point most responsibility upon you than mere
Grand RapJds. Mich.
free throws. Number of foul bas- of us have ever experienced. I ap- has been on councils ot tne past. W«.
pealed to you and all the boards and all know thut the city of Holland it.
kets missed was 102.
Holland split 50-50 with Grand "Ity officials to practice the greatest growing rapidly now and that it is
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Rapds South Grand Rapids Central economy compatibte with good govern- likely to go forward rapidly In the
ment, in order to keep our tax*** near future. There is a general opinand Kalamazoo Normal.
.•uin soaring to a point where they ion among the citizens mat we an
Residence Pfoone 1996
would become a burden to our citi- hi the oeginning ot a period ot oig 34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 176things
in
Holland,
and
so
the
responzens. How well you all responded is
fully demonstrated when we com- sibility you as aldermen face is Office 1 ring, rezidence 2 rings.
pare our city taxes for the four * cn. *uu must grow with the city Citz. Phone 1766
years. We raised by taxation for the and be ready to meet the prooleim.
*nd By Appointment
expendituresof the adminis- of a fast-growing town wisely so tha.

THINKS NAILS ON
i

one discordant note hi this otherwise

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE!

Lo'aMOF COTDEBS
a

tine 15
I) nctw
acre tabnrban
snbartan place, named "Grave Villa* , located 2 aSre
A fine
from Holland, neaA«hf placet ef A H. I.andwehr and Dr Either. It n
all improved evoepe a 5-acre grove, There is « good 7 tomd 4k>«m villi
front hall and arairway,. full two story
»toi
and a good large cellar. Glared
and 'crcenedin porch. AUo a barn, garage and henhonae. Plante of
fruit-treaaand rl kind* of berriee. The owner aold f 100.00 worth of nrjy potatoesand a lot of aweer corn and vejetablerlast, tear It t« a paying place. Will tell with about half down or take a good I-or in exchange.
Prire *350000.
.

Real Estate & Ini.
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JOHN WEERSING,

30 W; Ith
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Hollnnd,Micb.
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SHOP”
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OPENED

FOUR TRIPS EACH

WAY WEEKLY

Lr.

HOLLAND-TUES.,THURF.,SUN.— 8:10 p. M.-Sit 900 A M.

Lv.

CHICAGO-MON., WED.,

$3-00

We

IKI.,

SAT.-7:O0 P. M.

One Way -$5.50 Round Trip-$45.00-20 Ride Book,

Offer a Service which it Unaurpaated.

Graham & Norton Transport. Co.
PHONES-Freight 5081- Pawenger 2778
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas

thut

BE

HOLLAND

an*

my

a

ISAAC
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St.
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SPRING TIME
-is-

NonumentTime
Most every one in need of Memorial Work
wishes todiave the monument or, barkers that
they may be in need of completed arid placed on
their Cemetery Lot before Memorial Day.

WHY WAIT

Spring to place your order, place your order now so that we may be sure
of getting your work completed and set by Me*
morial Day.
until

J.Arendshorst,
COMPENSATION UF

INSURANCE
I

a

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wdt 7th

Street

Open 7 A. N. te 5 00 P.

FI.

HOLUR*.

mOL

ill natil 9 P- PI. 'lUriij Efillm

SCOTT

Ostepatbic Pkysicia.

MAYORS STEPHAN
AND KAMMERAAD
DELIVER MESSAGES
(Continued from

tration of our city government In i.te usii.caS anu otner interests oi
the city will not suffer, lou must
these four years as follows:

m-eued o> a growing city or otherwise the growth is stopped; but on
the other hand, you must use good Office: Holland City State Bank Blocl
leal or religiousalliances: but frankJudgment and display w.se economy
city,
ly and openly *dated that city governso taat you will fie unjust to no c.as. Houra: 10 to 11:30 a.m.. 2 to 5. 7 toSp.rr
ment should lp> conducted on sound however. Increasedits valuation to of citizens. This is a great responCitiz. Phone 2464
business prlncihles. I did not play to such an extent that our rate of taxa- sibilityand will call tor tne ues.
the g»llenies,\ or make any wild tion for city administration purposes theie is in you.
and insane promises of new industries lnv 1923 was less than in 1929. In
Another reason why your responsi
JOHN S.
in order to get the vote. Neither did 1920 this was 39.40 per thousand dol- biiity as eldermen is great is oc-cauelars:
In
1921—310.22;
In
922—
29 E. 9th Street
I twist the tall of the public utilities
an unusually large iiumuer ot m,,
in our, midst, or parade us the cham- 310.06: In 1923—39.05.
UNDERTAKING
movements were oegun in the udminpion of the common people, or soIn this connection let us not forget istiation that has just closed which
Service Reasonable
called laboring class. I promised that the prosperity of a community you wffil have to bring to a success- Dell Phone
Holland, Mich.
that rich and poor would at all times Is closely identifiedwith its govern- ful finish. 1 cannot name them u.i
MEATS
have equal opportunity to pre- mental agencies, and that the legis- but some of them 1 can mention.
sent their cau.se, and that there would lative body is after ail only a board I refer particularly to tne uitferem
WM.
be no favoritism shown to either. In of directors of the largest corporation commissions that have been appoint-*
152 E. 8th Street
short. I said if elected, I would give In the community. Please note that ed and that are now at work on city
Choice Steaks, Chops or Game
the city a sane, sound, business ad- the e|fy taxation is not increased problems. One of these is the sewministration,adopting the same prin. notwithstanding our program of age disposal commission,another
and Oysters in Season
the city planning and zoning comciplen and methods that every, going larger improvements.
Bell Phone 5043
mission.
another
the
commission
apsuccessful, up-to-date, Industrial and
I only wish to enumerate In a
DOCTORS
pointed
for
the
revision
of
the
city
mercantile corporation makes use of. casual way what we have done In
Those of you who were in office these four years. We have paved charter. It is almost certain that an
then will remember that there wa» about nine miles of streets: we have these commissions will make their
DR. A.
chaOH in our city government, which Installeda boulevardsystem of streot reports during the life of the council
Eye,
Ear,
Nose and Throat Specialist
greatly hamt>eredthe welfare and H"ht»ng on our two main streets, that is Just now beginning and the
Vander Veen Block
growth of our beautful city. I told which Is the best In the country: we responsibilitywill be you is to face
you In my message that I would en- have spent thousands of dollars on those and other problems in the right Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
and to solve the difficulties p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Saturdeavor to bring about a good, our city parks, and have undertaken spirit
with good Judgment.
healthy spirit in our city government, the establishment of a new park: we
day, 7:80 to 9:00.
I do not wish at this time to state
which would result in cl)ae and have been obliged to spend several
in
detail
what
I
expect
to
do
during
plengant co-operationbetween the thousand dollars on our city hall beDiekema-Kolleit& Ten Cate
Common Council and the Mayor, tu cause It had been so sorely neglect-' my term of office. I hope to make
Attorneys at Lav
wefli as between the various boards ed: we have bought a 312.000 00 fire suggestions from time to time as they
engine for the Improved protection of may be needed. And I hope mort of
and the citjr officiate.
Office Over First State Bank.
This haa been accomplish-ed far be- the property of our citizens:we have all that we may continue the same
Drugs and Sundries
yond my fondest dreams and amhl- Increased the pay of our policemen spirit of harmony and co-operation
DRUG STORKS
that
we
have
become
accustomed
to,
tions. We have enjoyed tour years of and firemen: we have given the peoI
want
to
work
with
you
In
every
constructive team-work that has nev- ple of Holland open-air band conEngineering Service Company
er been equalled or surpassed In the certs during the summer months: we way and I hope that together, in this
311 Union Nt. Bank Bd*.
history of our city. You have won- are building a large, general service spirit, we may accomplish something
Civil Engineering and Sorveying
dfcrfjilly and enthusiastically worked drain, costing upwards of 342.000.00 worth while for the city of Holland
M. M. BUCK
for ..and supported my administra- an Improvementthe necessity of that we all love.
And to this end may we seek Phone
tion, so that tonight U is possible for which had heen discussed but never
Muskegon. Mich.
ATTO
me to relinquish my office with a undertaken during many previous knowledge and guidance from our
ORNEYS AND NOTARIES
administrations.
Lord
above
who
will
grant
us
his
help
gratifiedfeeling in the progress of our
An ex -augural address Is largely a If we but ask for It. May He give 1 pppn
city, and the success of my adminis0 T. MILES, Attorney-at-Law
tration during these four years. With- resume of past accomplishments.us and our city peace and pmrperttj
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
out your aid and loyal support this Thus far I ’have mentioned the ma- and may He grant us health ana
County
could not have .been possible. You terial advancement of our city1. Be- r rength for our labors. That Is my
General Practice.
have been a real constructive.,legis- sides these. I appointed over a year earnest prayer.
NICK KAMMERAAD.
lative body, and you are entitled to, ago. a charter commission which h *«
Bell
.
and have earned the testing gratitude heen at work ever since, editing and
Grand
Rapjds
Monument
Co.
of the citizens of Holland. In port- compiling amendments to our city
High Grade Monumental Work
PROPOSALS
ing. let us over remember that dis- charter, which will he submitted to
Zeeland, Michigan
FOR cm’ SCAVENGERS
sensions in the council or In our city our people for approval In the fuJOHN H. BOSCH, Genl Agt.
government are reflectedin our com- ture.
Proposals will be receivedby the
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
munlty. and tend to disruption. 1
We have adopted a definite fin- Board of Health of the City of Holwant to thank you at this time for the ancial program for the liquidation of land. Michigan, at the office of the
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
consideration and the many kind- all outstandingobligations, without Clerk of said’ city, until 4 o'clock P.
nesses and courtesies shown me dur- Imposing unnecessarily burdensome M. of Monday. May 5. 1924. for bids Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
ing these four years, and want to as- taxatloln.
from persons desiring to be appoint- Pumps and Plumbing Supplies,
sure you that as long as I live. I will
We have made provisions for the ed as City Scavenger. Such bids shnil Bell
48 West 8th Street
fondly recall the pleasant relations future health of our Inhabitants, by descril>e‘theterritory or part of the
which have existed between the com- th* appointment of a commission to oky, in which said person desire.If. H. R.
mon, council and the mayors The solve the perplexingproblem of su-h appointment, If less than th<>
thought, of parting with this body in sewage disposal.
entire city, and wKot part of the Vork Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
which I have heen so signally loved,
We hare Also consideredthe fu- h» wishes to carry on. if Ie.Ss
Toilet Articles
honored and respected, Is to me the ture general welfare and beauty .of all that is required by the ordinance,Bell Phone
32 East 8th St.
.

HEALTH TALK

1921— 141,685.00
1922— 1 39,844.00
1923— 133,606.00.
The steady growth of our

^

is practicallyevery

becomes

on spinal nerves to the bronis a

the asthmatic sufferer.By
my chiropractic health method

this disturbanceof

spinal
nerves is corrected and health
naturally follows.
14 Yean Cxperieaca
Graduate of the NichigaaCallage of Chiropractic aid the

‘I suffered

____

mountains, and it had no effect. I
consulted one physician after another and
received no benefit. I tried a sanitarium
treatment that was highly recommended and
it failed I am satisfied now that none of
the things that I tried had a chance to succeed because none of them reached the
cause of my particulartrouble until I began
taking chiropractic tpinal adjusttm nta. I
had grod results in twenty-five adjustments*
but continued until I was entirelywell During the past winter I caught a hard cold and
expected a return of ihe trouble, but it did
not appear. I am sure now that I have a
permanent cure ’’—Mrs Mary S. De^jerdin,.
Chir Res Bureau, Statement No. I575E.

-

.

John Be Ji
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
oves

DOESBURG

AftarnooDt

Daily

5291

-

X

to the

'

—

I

told the California climate would cure
me, hut it didn't. Then fI was advised
ariwispritn
an
to go

?

......... -

from asthma for twenty years.

was

2524

- r

Suffered for 20 Yeare^Tken Relief

Palaer S:hool of Chiropractic

____

•

There

piculiar spinal stoop noted

in

VANDER VEER

_

case that
chronic, is pressure

chial region of the lungs.

5267

than

or sea atmos-

an atmosphere would have
asthma The cause of asthma

DYKSTRA

3038

mr)jst

phere may irritate but does not
cause asthma, or the big majority of those who live in such

1

Phone

.......
......

av»ft»|t»yMCMtf
fftWffMf1
..................

HEALTH is indeed most welcome to any one after having suffered the agonizing struggle for breath whiob is
characteristicof the spaima peculiar to this trouble. Aathm3, some h ive co isidered a climatic trouble. ThoAe who
ch*nue climate in the hope of relief are nearly always dig.

CHIROPRACTOR

LEENHOUTS

1—
*

NO. 15 BY JOHN DE J0NGE, D. C.

make Improvementsas they an E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.

1020—1126.854.00

1)

Health if Welcome After Asthma’s Agony

-

............

WOOLWORTH
Phona

2179

EvaniagtTua., Tbara, Sat.

======
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Holland City Newt

the

That the Holland city echool The women of Hope college were
Easter comes at a late1 date, April
HfaauMeu tu Mtwna«clMa inatt«fat
new electricslgna have been
VMtofllce at Holland. Michigan, under j^^ued on 8th etreet, one at the 20, this year. Easter Is the first bonds for the new Junior high school the guests of the W. L. C. Tuesday
CM Act of Concrete. March. 1897. ___ Tifezaar itore and the other adorning Sunday after the full moon which are considereddesirable wa* shown afternoon. Mrs. Clarence Lokket
_*ni^r r j^ns,r,np> the Roae Cloak More.
happens next after the spring equin- Monday night when there were aix- told of the life and work of Christna 11.50 per year with a dlacount Mri and Mra. 8. Paa. Mrs. Jack ox. In the present year Easter Is teen bids lor the second block of opher Morley, the editor of the
10c to thoae paying In advance. LutdenB and atm> nnd Mra. A. Dogger late because there was a full moon $147,000 of those bonds. The suc- column, "Bowling Oren,” In the New
Evening Post, one of our
of Advertising made known have returned from a motor trip to on March 20. The next full moon cessful bidder was Otis St Co., of Y'ork
Is April 19 and the day following Detroit, which firm offered a bid of younger literary interpreters of the
n application.
East Lansing where they spent the
life of the East. His work as & novelweek-end with relativesand friends. is Easter. The method of calculat- four and a half, with a discountof ist, essayist and playwrlgiht is striking the date of Easter according to $1,425.30. This Is considered a very
Allegan will start its Sunday base- the ecclesiastical computationsis desirable bid by the board of educa- ing In its sanity, its opposition to the FOR SALE— At a bargain 26 lots;
bail games at the fairgrounds there rather Involved.
cynicismof the day, and ks devotion are located West on llth and 20th
tion.
streets. Easy terms $1;00 down anti
on April 20 when they will take on
The first Issue of Junior high to the cause of beauty.
The
Yellow
Cab
Co.
has
moveo
_ , a one act play by
u, •6 0° a month. J. E. Eftlng, 44 E.
the Standard Auto company team
"After _____
Hours",
their office from the Citizens Trans- school bonds was sold soon after the
niitney,
wiiuiumiuie bits
uiu ui
Born to Mr. and Wm. Van Regen- of Grand Rapids.
Morley, i-umuimiig
containing wholesome
of
V?
. . j-l»
fer Co. to 176 Central Ave. with the beginning of the work of erecting the
the real things!
anorter.a 9 ha boy.
Rev. 8. M. Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt, Hotel office.
school. That Issue wont to Keen philosophyconcerning
Ilf A
---and the "tecklas" of lift, waa enact- FOR SALE — Good Uplversalkitchen
Hlgbee & Company of Detroit.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zwier. writes that until July 1st he will be
Beechwood P-T club will put
a 6 Russel street. Calcutta. India, onThe
There waa very keen rlvalrly for ed by Mrs. F. Whelan. Mrs. E. Moore, ! range practicallyas good as new. Intfig West 18th street, a boy.
a
play
In the near future. Severand Mrs. C. Bergen, Miss Isla Prulm, quire at 17 East 16th street. Holland,
Born to Mr. and Mra. Peter H. care of the NationalChristian coun- al of those who starred In "Miss Top- the bonds last night and the board accompaniedby Miss Mabel
2tc Ex4-19
Boven at Holland hospital Sunday cil. After that date he will be at 25 sy-Turvy" will appar In the new members ha». to do some careful fig- huis. delightedthe club with her __________________ ______
Madison ave., New York. City.
uring to determinethe beet bid.
might an 8 Vi pound girl.
play. "Wlllowdale."
songs: "I heard a Lark Sing" by FOR SALE — Beautiful 3 piece overDr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook drove
Mra. John Zeeuw of Noordeloos, la
Glen; "Ghost Pipes" by Llewanc; stuffed leather parlor suite, consistWhen the board of supervisors of
In
case
present
plans
materialize
to
Flint
to
attend
the
Michigan
State
variously III at Blodgett hospital In
Allegan county met Tuesday Super- the people of Holland will bo given "The Island Where Babies Grow." ing of davenport,rocker and comfy
Dental
Society meeting April 14, 15,
Grand Rapids.
was served by Mrs. James De chair. Used only two weeks. Must
16 at the Durant Hotel. Dr. Cook visor Ralph Busfield of Cheshire an opportunitysoon to see one of the Tea
Free and committee.
The Beechwood P-T club held Ha expects to be back on the Job Thurs- township was elected chairman.
sell. Address "Furniture" care of
finest collectionsof photos yet shown
During the businessmeeting Mrs. Holland City
tf
regular meeting Friday evening. The day noon.
Hoekstra'sIce Cream Co. of Hol- m Holland.The Lacey studio Is goprogram was na follows: community Third Reformed church Is grow- land have put Into service a new In. ing to celebrate the 17th anniversary A. Leenhouts and Mra. E. E. Fell
ainglng; reading. Mra Ell Arnold; pi*
rapidly. The church lists 410 ternatlonal truck. The truck was of their business In Holland the last
mo solo, Genevieve Kardux; mono- ing
families,an Increase of 58 over the driven in Tuesday by Manager Dewey week In May.
tagoe. Edward Burnett; reading. Mias
In additionto a large display of
previous year; 901 members, 334 Jaarsma.
Mona Vender Berg.
There will he services In Grace their own work, photos will be on
baptized non-communicants and a
qulr. at th. Firm Slat. Bank,
HoiThe four montha' old son of Mr. Sunday school enrollment of 1,100. Episcopal church on Good Friday display made by leading photograph- It was also urged fh"',
that all members
e._ * •
•ad Mrs. John Vender Wage, 36 W. Rev. James Martin is pastor of this from 12 o’clock noon until 3 o'clock era of the state.
send In their duea at once aa the J2.n&
15th street, died Monday morning. church.
P. M., and again In the evening at
year book Is soon to be sent to
_
The funeral waa held Wednesday
Sixty-six Western Normal students
, FOR SALE — 10 acres adjoining ZeeJohn Y Hulzengn, for 21 years 7:30. o'clock. A large attendance Is made
1
1
o
the
high
scholarship
list
durat 2 o’clock, at the home, Rev. James supervisor of Holland township,was desired at both services. 21240
land city limits. Will sacrifice. Cash
Ghynela officiating.
‘ or easy term*. Ed Hendricks, 918
BACK
Miss Eva Johnson, daughter of ing the winter term, accordingto anin Grand Haven Tuesday, while the
Cooper street, Jackson, Mich.
With the arrival of the Crosby board met to Organize. Resides be- Mr. and Mrs. Noisy Johnson, has nouncemnt made by John Hoekje,
’
5tp.ex.5-10
line ateamer Georgia at Muskegon ing supervisor that many years, Mr. been chosen valedictorian and Miss registrar,following the filing of the
THIRTY-FIVE
Saturday morning, freight and pass- Hulzenga was clerk for six year. The Bernice Hoover, daughter of Mr. and records for the term.
In the list Is found the name of
enger Service again was resumed supervisors from Holland and Park Mrs. W. M. Hoover, has been named
WANTED — To lease about ten acre*
acroaa Lake Michigan between Mus- township were also at Grand Haven. salutatorlan of the senior class ol Miss Wilma O. Meyer, daughter of
of ground that has not been under
Mr.
and
Mra.
Al.
Meyer
of
Holland,
There
Is
one
man
who
Is
more
con;
cu]tjvnt|0nfor the |a8( 5 yearg> will
kgon and Milwaukee by the Crosby Al. De Weerd of Holleman and De •'ennville. Michigan high school.
and
Clifford
A.
Brevltz
of
Conklin.
clous
of
the
growth
of
Holland
durTransportationcompany.
give five years’ lease. Land ,n„oto/1
located
Weerd Automobile company has re- Both girls are non-residents.Miss
Ing the past 35 years than Is the case
Notice has been receivedIn Hol- turned from a two days’ business trip Johnson coming from Pearl and Miss
on Park road. Inquire Hugh BradThe
Longfellow
P.-T.
club
enjoyed
with
most
people.
Those
who
havo
land by Chief Van Ry that Secre- in Detroit. While there he went Hoover from Ganges. Both are planshaw Box 93, R. F. D. No. 1.
tary of State Charles De Land has through the entire Ford plant, and ning on a teacher's professionand communitysinging ably led by Dick lived here all these years know that
2tC-Ex. 4-19
Van
Kolken
accompanied
by
Miss
Holland
has
grown
but
the
growth
rrevoksd the drivers' license of Carl he states that the production of Ford will attend norma) school next fail.
been so gradual that It Is hard to.---- --- - - --- — - ----- -----Bachanan. The man's license had cars has now reached the tremendous Lewis Bellinger. 79. Civil war Stein. A question box. presided over has
remem her the day of little things. FOR SALE ONE MOTOR BOAT—
Jnst been re-issued on the promise of figure of 8,000 a day. If that ratio veteran, was found dead at his home by the efficient president. Milo De
Vries, was greatly enjoyed by those But W. L. Veach of Hamilton can 15.6 by 4.6 beam, equipped with 44ntag better.
is kept up through 300 working days In Allegan this morning. He was
present. Many were heard to re- shut his eyes and see the little town cylinder Universal engine. This boat
Miss Margaret Vonk, daughter of a year. Jienry would be building 2.- born and raised In Allegan. He mark. "This Is the best meeting we've of 35 years ago. In fact he Is more complete with cushions, life preservserved In Company A. 3rd Michigan had this year." Discussions were led familiar with It than with the present ers and tarpaulin top, price $350. On*
Vra. Fiances Vonk. has been named 400.000 cars during the year.
mnledictorlanat the Saugatuck high
Friday afternoonMrs. Walter Mor- cavalry#'He was commander of C by the following: Frank Bulbuls. Holland. He has been away from Mullln Steel Boat, 14 feet by 4 feet
jkIiooI of this year's high school ris was pleasantly surprised by a J. Bassett post, O. A. R. at time of Peter Llevense,Dick Van Kolken. this city for 35 years and when he beam. Price $60. Two Calllie Outnanior class. Miss Vonk has been number of her frlendi. Mrs. Morris death. . The widow, son and two Joe Kooiker. William Vander Hart. returned some months ago he quickly | board motors In good repair, $75.00
adbaent only twice in four years and has been confined to her home for daughters survive.
Dick Boter. Mra. William Helmbold. got lost in the present
each. Call on or address GLEN M.
Mm had to travel four miles to school the past three montha with rheumat- The contract fop construction of Mra.
P. G. Meengs. Mrs. Clifford HopMr. Veach spent Thursday In Hoi- ELLIS. Saugatuck.
tfc.
nneh day. Miss Mary Hans Is salutat* ism.. The visitorspresented her with the six and one-fourthmiles gap kins. Mrs. Vlsscher, Mrs. Joe Kool land wandering around, taking a
«rinn.
a beautiful bouquet of carnations west of Allegan to Smith's millpond ker and Mrs. Welton.
whole day for It and becoming ac- F0R SALE_X flve paHBengergt^.
The lady who is directing the sen- Thoae present were: Mrs. Henry De has been awarded to Vosburgh &
An enjoyablesocial hour was qualnted with the city that has taken
* I p “
ior class play at Grand Haven Is Miss Maat. Mrs. Chaa Bursma, Mrs. Joe Son of Kalamazoo for $79,814.11.spent. Milo De Vries and Dorn the place of the Holland of 35 years l!*.k_e.r
“"TV c®fJn
Y,- " rr_Y
??_od [^o loadi^of Tip#
XDen Lardner, a niece of Ring Overweg. Mrs. Chas. Elton. Mrs. Ted Chairman Fred McOmber of the Strowenjanswere elected delegates to ago. He recognized some old land- exira ure' Al"°
JLnrdner of newspaper fame. Miss TelgenhoerandMrs. Ward Phillips. county road commission announced the state convention at Detroit. The murks and he found some old friends straw. J. Venhufzen,R. No. 11, Hol2tpEx4-lS>
Xardner herself was also a former A number of crows flew over the Tuesday. Work on constructing the fourth grade won the silver cup with hut most cf the people of Holland of land.
Mswapaper scribe. Misses Bernice city Saturday. In cities and agri- road will begin In a few days. The a twenty-eight per cent attendanceof today are strangers to him and most
Balter and Sidney Bruak, both of cultural books, the crow Is consider- work is to be completed by Dec. 1.
parents.
of the buildings were erected since rSr’We buy nil kinds of Junk. Arl*
Grand Haven, have the leading roles ed the farmer'sfriend, but down on
De V laser. Phone 2449. 3tpex.4-25
he left.
Bathing
is
already
in
order
in
in “Daddy Long Legs." to be pres- the farm It's different. Farmers
Veach has spent the past 35 years
Charles E. Mlsner of Grand Haven,
Lake
Mlohlgan,
a
party
of
high
mmted, on, April 25 and 26. .
usually resort to the old rouaket school girls of Traverse City taking chairman of the Ottawa County on the Pacific coast and on the Paci- FOR SALE — Buternuttrees from t to
Attornsv. Arthur Van $uren, Geo. when blrjls get friendly with the
Democratic Committee, and L. J. fic ocean. He has been located In 6 ft. high 50c nnd up. Also Elm shad*
a dip Sunday.
Vmm lAufaegend, Everett j Dick, Seth cornfieldScarecrow that they light on
Vanden Berg, secretary, have issued Tacoma, Seattle. Los Angeles and trees, White A»h, Cntalpa. H. KledMhbelink; Austin HarHfcgton and its outstretched
/
the call for the Democratic county San Francisco. During the past 23 man. Imile north of Oraafschap.Iw
"Chuck" Ter Beek, city employee convention to he held In Grand Hav- years he has served as a seaman on
-W. A. Cobb, all of Holland are promThe Peoples’ Wholesale Market Is
laantly mentioned In Sunday's Herald erecting a new building on the cor- who has been suffering for a year or en on April 29 at two o'clock In the the imclflc, acting as stewart, and In
connection with the Installationof ner of 17th street and Columbia ave. two and whose condition was critical court house In Grand Haven. At this capacity he has visited practic- FOR SALE — Soft Maple shade tree*
•mAcen of De Molal commandery No. The building will be 20x52 feet, one for a long time, has Just returned that meeting delegates will be elect- ally every port on the Pacific going from 12 to 16 feet, some of 20 ft. and*
snytller. Charles Rlemersma, Phone. '4. hold' In' the1 large Masonic Temple, Rory and be J/ullt of
brick, the from Mayo Brothers hospital at ed to the state Democratic convention as far north as Bering straits and as 4193 flve rings. West Olive, Michigan.
far south as Valparlaao. Africa.
mt Graft! Rapids The local men itructure costing 14,500. The pro- Rochester,Minn., andt he was broi to be held in Flint May 15th.
8tp-ex 4-1.
The various townships and cities China. Australia and other lands bor- R. R. No.
Jhasra also been gfvfett Important com. prietors of. the place are Klomparens back to almost perfect health. Mr.
Mitten sppolirhitents.servlnr; during ind Meppellnk.Gerrit Klomparens. Ter Beek waa at th^ hospital foi In the county are entitled to 176 dering on the Pacific were visited by
She Decal year.
How will a beautiful imported ca.•ontractor.Is building the new place about ten weeks, and while there he delegates to .the county convention. the former Holland man.
DatV.'four operations in one. :H!s war Holland Is entitled to 60, Zeeland to
Thirty-five years ago Veach was nary do for Mothers' day, May 11. See
Mr. Bert VanderPoel, pr rletor of if
the
first case of exactly that*’ kind ten. Grand Haven to 32. Holland well acquaintedIn Holland. One Mrs. Lemke. 46 E. 8th St. 2tpex!-38
She Superior Cigar Co., ai uncos ht
The Ministers’ association,compos .hat Mayo Brothers had ever had In
township to eight and Park town- whole summer he served as violinist
Si elltl In business at the i < stand on -id of ministers of Holland. Zeefuni.
hospital.
on the lake steamer "Queen of the
shlp to two.
MUeer avenue, where tl.^ popular ind the surrounding communities their
air. Ter Beek suffered from stom
Lakes," and he worked In various HOLLAND TOWNMBSke .emporium has been located .vlll hold a regular meeting Monda) tch
CAUCUS^
perforation of the bowel*
The Woman's ChristianTemper- places In Holland. At that time there On Saturday, AprilSHIP
Ssr 15 years. Because of recent ifternoonIn the 14th street Chris ind ulchcr,
19, at 1:10
udhes.ou of stomach and bowe.s ance Union will meet Friday after- were only a few cottages at Macatawn
tfheegss the impressionwas received .lan Reformed church. Rev. Klnj \il these things together made hit
and no hotel and the same thing o'clock a republican caucus is to bethat Mr. Vander Poel had retired. Reach, pastor of the first Methodis ondition very serious and tne mui noon at three o’clock at the home of waa true of Ottawa Beach, Mr. Veach held In Holland township hall for
Mra.
E.
J.
Blekklnk,
303
College
ave.
Thla. however. Is far from the truth, hunch of Grand Rapids, will give &:.
operation necessary to correci
recalls. In those days a whole day the purpose of electing ten delegate*
Sbr the Superior Is doing bigger and address on the subject, "The Minis- .hese complications was very delicate. Devotions will be In charge of Mrs. j. waa needed to make a trip from to the Ottawa county convention t*
H.
Bruggers.
Talks
on
"Enforcement
Matter business than ever before, and ter and Politics."
But he has recovered almost comHamilton to Holland. As a hov Veach he held (n Grand Haven on WedneeShe proprietorsays it Is still head- The Misses Margaret Kraai and Ev- pletely, and it is expectedthat within vs. Nullification" will be given by used to get up at 4 A. M.. drive to day, April 23. 1924.
Mra.
Gertrude
Boer
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
for the sporting fraternity elyn Nykamp have returned from a a few montha he will be In perfect
Signed:
Leddick. "What is the Scofflaw?" Holland with a team of oxen, deliver
haeeball scores, and the scores of
John Y. Hulzenga,
a load of produce and get back home
ten day visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. health again.
will
be
discussed
by
Mrs.
H.
Ketel.
will be found chalked up H. Qulekel In Decatur, 111. Mrs.
G. J. Deur,
Mias GeraldineWalvoord will furnish at nine Oi ten at night. Shortly beMB the board as usual.
John P. Kiel a.
fore leaving for the West he declares
Qulckel before her marriage was Miss
the
music
for
the
afternoon,
and
Hon.
The Ottawa FurnitureCo. Friday
Members of the Holland
The state press has been running Dora Kraal of this city.
he drove a span of horaea for a
G.
J.
Kooyera
will
speak
on
the
submade the announcementof an offer
township committee
horse car In Grand Rapids.
item stating thftt the Arctic Ice
ject.
"Should
We
Obey
and
Help
EnFehhvllle h6 longei claims the oldCtaMin company had secured prepef- est Elk. J. F. Norris. 79. one of its of $50 reward leading to the arrest force Only Those Laws of Which We
conviction of three boys whoae
Sfdei East 8th St., between College most venerable lodgemen, has gone and
ages were In the neighborhood of 15 Approve?" Tea Will be served by
‘ sbeS Columbia avenues, upon which
Mrs. D. B. Thompson. There will he
to make his home with a son at
propose to erect
modem Rldgeport, N. J. The elder man has or 16 who threw rocks through
parliamentarydrill at 2:80,
Mr. Wagner, the local man- been Invited to spend the remainder of ihe windows of th* factory and
Mayor William W. Vosburgh of Al
spollad
imral
hundred
dollars
worth
ashed that papers refrain from of his days at the home of his son.
Igan. Just elected, finds what It is to
of
fine
furniture.
The
boys
were
seen
anything until all plans
B. J. Fynewever, bookkeeper at by some one not connected with the become elevated to office. He has alsaara fully consummated,In order
the
Holland City State Bank, and factory and a fairly good description ready received 17 applications for the
ShBt publicity might not retard the
Miss
Myrtle Kleinhekselwere united of them was given. They wore long Job of city marshall, the position for
BroJeet Mr. Wagner statee • that
in
marriage
Thursday at the home of Irousers and they threw the rocks at which he is supposed to make an ap‘HflmQ /negotiations have been pendpointment. The Allegan mayor can
the
bride
In
Fillmore. The couple about 8 o’clock at night.
Sag, the land deal has not been cloaexpect that next year he will surely
mh I plans for the future have not win make their home for the presThe stones not only broke the win- have 16 marshall candidates voting
’DWIf developed,so that
definite ent in OverlBcl.
down but crashed Into some valuabl against him.
aAory cannot be published ax this time,
Grand Haven, Fremont, Grand and highly polished pieces of furniThe Auxiliary Ideal Is that of serand
OarrU Neerksn of this city has Rapids and some other Western ture, partly ruining them and the
jHm unusual distinction of being one Michigan towns went on fast time at damage wne so great that the com- vice and sacrifice, the embodiment of
three brothers who were born on midnight Saturday night, same time pany will cheerfully pay $50 In case which ideal was brought before its
Muskegon the culpritswho so wantonly destroy- meeting Friday night In the person
-tM aame day of the same month and that Muskegon
of Miss Nellie Churchford who adMfcat makes the event the more sin. Heights went on the eummer sche- ed property are brought to Justice.
dressed the members on the subject.
MMiaf IS the foet that there were only dule. Practically all large Michigan
'three brothers In th famllly. Ben- "Itles are^ on Eastern time startA
small army of working foen Is "Our Holland,"— our bit of America
iawiln Kterken, cashier of a Zeeland ing Sunday.
caving Holland every morning by to make pure and good, If we would
Mr. and Mrs. George Goshorn of t le first Holland Interurban f^r th» have all America so. Through her
hash* b 10 years older than Geriit
Ahd the other brother who died sev- Saugatuck motored through Holland Leal resorts, where conslderahb work, Miss Churchford showed, she
MMl years ago was two years oldei x few days ago after camping t.Jr. luildingIs going on. Hub Harring learns to know Holland as few othPuls
in your Motor.
'than Benjamin. They were born on Florida for the winter. The entire t >n. who has been platting Severn ers do, especiallyits needs. Altrip covered a distance of 7,000 miles. ots near Harrington'slanding,ha> ter striking and pathetic Illustrations
April 15.
Saugatuck High school has Joined l group of 160 of which he has sob- she summed up these needs under
Marie Beld of Zeeland has been
three heads: a bigger mission house
•warded the valedictory in this year's the Allegan County Athletic associa- 35. The lots are large ones 50x132 In addition to our police force, some
senior class with an average of 93 1-3 tion, and hopes to participateIn n eet. Another parcel will he plotte<’ police women; and some adequate
per cent Along with this honor Miss field meet to be held at Allegan May nto 300 lots and will also be plac solution of the housing problem.
d on the market soon.
'Betd has the unusual record of hav- 26.
Miss Churchford spoke very highly
Arie Diepenhorstand M. W. Contracts have been let for a* of
ing lost but two days’ time during
the Auxiliary, and drew an inter15 homes on this addition am
Iw entire school career. She has Bradbury were given the usual fine east
ectlng comparison of It as auxiliary
keen neither absent nor tardy from by Justice Brusse for going 25 mile* till more will he erected before thi to the Legion, to her mission organieason closes. There Is also some
the time she was In the seventh an hour on 19th street.
of erecting a school and n zation as auxiliary to the church.
grade. Second place was won by Wm.
When the clocks were turned ahead alk
The rest of .the program consisted
hurch in the neighborhood,besides
J>e Haan, who had an average of 92 to eastern standard time the Grand
of solos by Dr. Gilmore, readings by
ervice station for automobiiles.
Haven postoffice force also chang- Virginia Park certainly is putting Margaret Schuurmans and Evelyn
per cent.
Another roof lire occurred Sunday ed Us working schedule. While c i metropoMtan airs nnd every en Van Dyke, violin selections by Mr.
ml 9 o'clock A.M. in the home of Jake the arrival of railway mall cannot deavor is being made to beautify it.
Moser, accompaniedby Mra. RobHok. 133 West 14th street Dam- he changed the hours will be made
bins, mandolin and guitar medley by•ged to the extent of J25. Wooden to conform with city time, Postmaster
Mr. Moser and Mr. Birch.
Louis Reeverts,who was recently
atiingles are the cause of all these George L. Olson announced Saturdaj
The losers In the membership conelected editor of the Hope College test proved themselvesvery game by
roof fires. The time is not far dis- morning.
Anchor, filling that position for the a treat to delicious refreshmentsaftant when the. wooden shingle^ will
past two months, has resigned b«v ter this meeting. Announcement was
discard and be replaced
%
cause of his many other duties which
members
of the Commercial Finance made the load too heavy. Mr. Ree- made of the next district meeting
nee to all property. 90 per cent of corporation to restrain disposition of
to be held In Coopersvllle May 7th.
verts Is also going into oratory, pre Seventeen members so far are lined
mil fire* reported during the past year
Everybody is contemplating a cleanassets may be followed by an
paring for coming contests which will up to go and any others still decidwere roof fires caused by hot coals the
amicable settlement - whereby the take up considerableof his time.
Jailing on dry wooden shingles from
ing to go will please let Miss Kathing of the
The walls are
concern will be put Into the hands
tile ehirrtney top.
At a meeting of the Anchor Asso erine Post know at their earliest conof a receiver for liquidation.The Insmoked up - the woodwork
dirty.
Funeral services for Mrs. Thomas junction proceedings were brought elation held Tuesday night, Frank ven.ence.
tSnry. widow of Thomas Curry, one in the Ingham county circuit court Huff, one of the most popular stuA little money spent
Township elections In Allegan Co.
•Jf IludsonvllH'V 1 bid" settler*were several weeks ago. There are quite dents at Hope, was unanimouslyelectfeeld at the Congregationalchurch a number of Holland stockholders In ed to fill the place.
resulted In few changes on the board
. Mr. Huff comes from Auburn, N. Y. of supervisors.The new board is as
’WoAnead&y. ' She was buried be- this concern.
•Me her hpsband in. Georgetown ce- “Chuck" Ter Beek, for years an and is now In his Junior year.
follows: Allegan city, Fred Tanner;
xuetery. Ml*.' 'f^uiTy would have been
Allegan township, Wesley Fry; Caaemployee of the Board of public
Paper, Paint or Varnish,
Mb years o4d Tueaday. She leaves a works who has been at Mayo Hospl- The Maple Avenue Choral society co. Jam«f D. Hoard; Cheshire, Ralph
Busfield;
Clyde,
George
Hoblyer;
Dorr
r hftr0MS^U
m awil k^raon of tal at H°<*e*ter for some time, was will render the sacred cantata en- Joseph Bartz; Fillmore,Guy Hek^ W
'given a surprise party when he was titled "Creation's Praise," by Fred w.
will make the
cheerfctf for the
Omnd
lol(j
^e heads of the Institution Peace, in the auditorium of the huls; Ganges, Perry Wright; GunThe E. J. Prulm Music House of thnt his treatments would cost him Maple Avenue Christian Reformed plain, Albert Nichols; Heath, George
the summer months.
Grand Haven, Holland and Zeeland nothing. .*
church on Thursday evening, April Schutmaat; Hopkins. Claude Hoff17. The chorus numbers forty voices master; Laketown, Gerrit Heneveld;
and Is under the direction oL.C. J. De Lee, Clarence Thomas; Leighton,8.
Call at our Store and see us* Years
Roster. Mr. Nelson Pool Jh the ac- Hanna; Manlius, Edward Robert;
iU kin" anTln h«,plUI Grand
Martin,
Daniel
Laraway;
Monterey,
J,
companist. The cantflla-'fs one of
of experience enables us to give you
Peace’s newest compositionsand Roy Tanner; Otsego city, Fred Abbe;
nb'w au tom a tl eg y° (Tp era ted Z>yet • nderwent an operationat the same Mr.
Otsego township,Gale Dugan; Overthe advice you will be glad to know,
wapaMe ^°produclng the rolling
Tuesday afternoon and an- Is divided into three parts: Part 1. Isel, H. C. Verbeek; Salem, Wm. M)o"The Greatnessand Wonder of God’s
of the most skillful player. The olher "‘‘dnesday morning.
Acts "; Part 2. "The Good- mey; Saugatuck.Wm. Tledale; Trowand save you money on your droning.
Prulm Music House has also Just One of the Thomas stores at Grand Creative
ness of the Creator"; Part 3. "The bridge, Elmer Morgan; Valley, Ira
completed an Interior redecorating of Rapids was badly damaged by fire Creator of Man Becomes His Re- Thorpe; Watson. Earl Meyers; Wny-their atore, new store fixture* having Tuesday afternoon. The store
land, Carl Warner. The new face*
been Installedand the Interior bright- number 19 on Ellsworthavenue. The
The chorus will be assisted by Miss ore Joseph Bartz, of Dorr who takes
ened up greatly. — Grand Haven TrI- Thomas company has 25 stores In Ethelyn
is to Please
Metz. Holland's well-known the place of Robert Williamson, Pergy
Grand Rapids besides the one In
elocutionist. Miss Metz needs no In- Wright of Ganges who fills the plice^
Announcement that 30 Allegan
^ ,
troduction to a Holland audience ns of Leon Shepard (resigned to beco&ne
high school students have enlisted The police, members of the faini- she has long been noted for her suc- a member of the board of highway
tor the Citizen’s Military Training lies and neighbors were out this afGeorge Schutmaat of
ns n reader. John TerVree.th». commissioners),
Camp at Camp Custer this summer te'-nnon looking for twq. little boys, prominent bass soloist, will sing the Heath who takes the place of Benjawaa made at the Thursday noonday three years old. who were lost from solo entitled, "Thy Bountiful Care."
min Rankens, J. Roy Tanner of Monluncheon of the Kalamazoo army re- Their homes on West 19th street. The
terey, who succeeds Fred Miller,Earl
0
verve officers at the Park American children are Bernard De Boe and
Meyers of Watson who supplantsArMrs. R. Batema who underwent an
Hotel Major Howard Stuch had Atari n us Dokter. one of them living
chie Livingston, Carl Warner.of WayHoilind. Mich.
jafrwedy enlisted eight beside# the “^t 127 West 19th street. At the operation on her left eye for cateract land who follows L. D. Chappie, and
56 East 8th St.
bigh echool enlistment, making the time of going to press the - children
Fred Tanner who will represent Alleh5T not "been
£nta were rejected because they had disappearedat about nine’ Charles Fablano and son were gan city In the place or anarew nm.
Grand Rapids visitorstoday.
not yet 17.
’o'clock forenoon.
‘
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SPRING LAKE HAS FIGHT
ON CAMPING SITE

CITIZENSHIP

Make Sure

the home A> a re.ult of the activities at clr- eprlngLa^u village" appo°lnt2d'“a
of Prof. Robert E. Evan*, Inetructor Cult court Grand Haven Tuesday I ommlttee to look Into the propoalion of making a tourist camp out of
in printing In the Junior High school, morning, the United Statee la richer
he plot of ground on Park street
•was entirely destroyed by fire. Neigh- 1 y twenty-fournew cltlsena..This Is
river.
bors saw the Are In' the' roof, rushed t»e number out of a class of ^twentybeen contemplatedfor fav^
to ».«.
the house
house and
and had
had difficulty
difficultyIn
In nine
nine who
WHO were
were up
up for
ror their
tneir Anal
nnai citl- haa
“^^"^l^Vh'r^lase
making the Evans family believe enshlp
ie s?h?hie while the ChSmber of
shat their home was
1 Of this number ten of the appllc- tJ.1®
cneme. wnue me Lnatnoer or
Mrs. Evans had Just put the little ants for cltixenshlp were from
ion™ to bed. wae oompelM to wrap H^n^even
Holland and
comforters about them, and by the our trom ^eeiana. ur ine new cm ,
'
... council recenttime the children were clothed so sens, sixteen were trom the Nether- ®lected tbe 'llla8ccouncil recent
that they could be taken out o( doors, ands and renounced their allegiance y
0nnollltiOn h develonlns to

odockMxJJSSJ rfiiht when

papersGrand

burning.
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Early Delivery

^
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Spring with its rush of Fordson orders
will soon be here. To be sure of getting delivery in time, order now.

riSldenV Z

The demand

Fordsons is increasing
every day, and you may be disappointed
if you wait too long.
for

were saved. A bucket brigade work- ' The list of new citizens of the
®bout a " > 'I'^ .t U Hta ed
ed heroicallly,but without any other ti Htates Is listed below together
°‘1J nroxlmityto he vlltuse
Are protection the dry wooden the country from whlch .they came. hat ‘^ c,^® Pr^mlty t0 lbe
strructure was soon
The five who failed to pass are not while it is rMoinlzed that Snrimr
placing your order early
will
Chief Blom of Holland had one of
lake 'will' hiv^.0 wndat cam^Iu*
his pumpers out, but as there was no >ictims of minor difficulties
,. -------*. —
•
till it Is proposed that the site should
be sure or getting your Fordson in time
way to get Ufthe lake because of the t ill be straightened out by the Au- e some distance from the center of
high embankment and the deep ust term of
i
opulation in the village. So say the
for the preliminary
will
sand, the Holland Chief could not af- Those admitted were: William Jopponents of the scheme, who point
ford to take a chance with Holland's hannes, of Grand Haven, a native of ut that much desirable property In
put it in
best condition for the
Are
Germany: Charles Mulder, of Hoi-' ther sections has been offered for a
The Evans home Is located directly and, Netherlands;John^'ojkovic.of ourlst
heavier
of spring.
camp site.
south of the Holland Aniline plant. ' Vest Olive, Serbia; Harend Vanden
While there is opposition to the
It is located on a high bluff skirting Bos, of Holland, Netherlands; Carl
of “oi»nd'yHaver»,,',Netherthere is
alsoto
approval
of it
Grand Haven, rsetner ^heme,
nd the vilIage
geeni8
have a num_
Black Lake on the North side. Some Phllllppl, of
Talk with us about a tractor a
eight years ago it was known as the ands; William Selles, of Holland,
ber of Influential citizens who are
Barense hospital. Holland's Arst real Jetherlands; Michael Sattys, of upporting the idea of having the
serviceable institutionof that kind. ' Jrand Haven. Austria; Cornelius
CO.
amp in the proposed location.It is
Miss Barense, a locai nurse, had Vryhof. of Holland, Netherlands; tated that running water, sanitary
established this hospital and was do- iert Grebben, West Olive, Nether.mtlnnH and all conveniences
BYRON
ZEELAND
Ing well with it, when Holand hospl- ands; Kallid Kelzey^of ^^nd. Havtai was established,and Miss Barense n, France; Hilbert Flokstra, of Zee-|
sold the place to Mr. Evans, and and, Netherlands;John Bergerding.
0
took a position with Holland hospital f Hudsonville, Germany; Husslen , PRIZES
IN
when that was first opened. ‘ Mohammed Reklal, of Grand Haven,
AD
Beechwood road was simply con- Turkey; Arie Weller, of Holland,1
gested with automobiles during the Netherlands;August Berg, of? Grand
Are and it was absolutely dangerous Haven, Germany; Jeanette Vander Miss Martha J. Gibson of the Ento make the
Verf, of Zeeland, Netherlands;Gfi-'glishDepartmantof Hope college
Mr. Evans is at a loss to know! it Vander Werf, of Zeeland, Nethe: - very kindly sURwored an "Ad Lettei
what started the Are, but he stated | ands; Bouwe Uostma, of Zeeland Competition" by the Eleano.
that the house became a little chilly 'ietherlands;William Peterson, of F. Jones Studio. More than flftj
shorter after eight, and 'he put an Hand Haven, Netherlands;William letterswere entered in three groups
armfuj of kindling wood In the )v Cook, of Grand Haven, Nether- the first group to appeal to men. th<
furnace, and he thinks that sparks ands; Walter Veersma, of Holland, second to women, and th’e third tc
from the dry kindling Ignited the Netherlands; Adrien Ue Boom, oi parents regarding portraits of their
roof. He can attrlute It to no othei loiluud, .Netherlands; Kara Peterson, children.The Judges, the A. M. Colcause, for there had been no Are in i.and Haven, Netherlands;Pete, llns Mfg. Co., of Philadelphia,Pa.,
.ngie, Grand Haven, Germany.
I selected letters written by
the place during the day.
' Appealing to men: 1st prize to
Chief Blom stated that the Are
0
.Miss Ruth Hyma; 2nd prize to Mr
started In the roof caused from burnNell Van Oostenberg.
ing coals that fell from the Chimney RESORT
__ _______
Appealing to women: 1st prize to
onto the wooden shingles.
TKffiT
ATT T17 A V Miss Josephine Uppenga; 2nd prize
After the home had been burned
ini/liiniiLI
1UUL.YVHX
l0
Mr.. Henry Burggraaff.
to the ground, friends and neighbors
Appealing to parents: 1st prize U
with wuguns and automobilesaided
Swan A. Miller, of the Macatawa Mr. Wm. O. Wolflnger;2nd prize t<
in carting away the furniture to
places where these would not be dam - Resort Comisuiy, is one of the busl- Miss Helen Olgera.
e«t men in this section these days get-' Other letters consideredworthy o
aged by the elements.
"Vaudie” Vandenberg who has an ting Macatawa into shape for the special mention were submitted by:
unoccupied cottage at Oaklown Park coming season. There are to be * Miss Lillian Schmid. Mr. Warreir
threw this open to the Evans family number of changeu at that resort,Fredericka, Mr. E. Lawrence Vredeand within a few hours It was put in some of which Mr. Miller is ready voogd, Mr. Peter De Rulter, and have
readiness for the night, and the un- to announce but others still have to accordinglybeen awarded honorable
fortunate northsiders at least tem- be worked out and announcement oi mentions. Portrait prizes are to be
porarily have shelter until sudh a time them will not be made until the plant, given to the winners.
have advanced
—
p
as another home can be secured.
One of the most Important ones Is
It Is estimatedthat the loss to tha
OF
home will be more than $4, 000.00 and the plan made for operatingthe Inthe place was only partially covered clined railway again this summer ana
that any man with a spark of public, Mr». H. F. Hftrhsck of Grand Hn- from Saugatuck and FennVffle
SENT
by insurance.
Lookout Hill. This railway and the
spirit in his heart, and pride for his yen was In charge of the dele were guests of the Holland memtont.
SPECIAL
pavilion on the top of Lookout Hill
Unfvn In his system, cannot fail to gotion coming from Grand Haver
--O —
have been Idle for two years.
—
feel that it is his duty to join and and Spring Lake and a large delegu
Coni
of Thanka
fall the resort company decided that, The Holland Chamber of Com- help carry part of the load.
tlon from North Ottawa were present
it was very poor advertising for the
I* 'Wistenf* now for
It is unfair to be a sponge and motoring to Holland over the West
GIVES
resort tb leave the railway to go Into * year. It has accomplishedsome take the beneAta that a chamber of Michigan Pike.
We wish to express our heartMl
decay. It was owned by private pai 0 wu thinga that have been very commerce brings about, not lifting a
ALL HIS
thanks and appreciation to the relatlw*
Mrs.
R,M.
BosworUv,
worthy
ma.
ties and the resort company purchas- .o- •.,> this city. The men at iUnger to help.
es, neighbors and friends who so klniIron of Holland, and
Alfred .Van Dured it to it back into operation, not the head have been live wires and! Criticisms are not so prevalent
. „
ly assisted us during the IIIncM aaA
so much for the sake of making mon- the different committees have done late as formerly. It is doubly °b- !!}• I>a*^°n• ,,, °‘ Hol,ani1 £haPter death of our beloved mother, ww aft»
„ assigned to them well, noxious when you have those who|,“J , n<? ai(1 , lbc entertaining wish to thank the Rev. Zeeaar fbr
When Mayor E ,P. Stephan steps ey but to give MacaUwa another at- .
out of oiuce on Wednesday evening
S'nee th" year has rolled around the won't "peal off their coats", hut will | J'ere Jn cb,irKt‘ ,,futb® affalr- assisted comforting words and Vhr Kodiak
Lookout Hill has always been popu. membership of more than I5u has 'persistto stand on the sidelinesand ,,y emc,enl committees,
after serving the city of Holland foi
Adult Bible class of the M. BL <rhnreki
four consecutive years as chief exe- lax with the public, it is an Meai ihe privilege of again electing its 'criticise.
. - ibcaL J1chu'Pter
din- for their letter of sympathy.V
cutive he will step out without hav- place for family picnics and in thb, board of dim-tors, and while last} While the committee of 30 will ner at 5:30 Wednesday night,
HENRY BIBHOP;
ing made a cent in salary from the past It has been much used for that year voting was done by mail th's urge cltiz-ns to join the chamber, all Holland Stars of both chapters; Mr. and Mrs. John Veldtieer.
purpose.
The
pavilion
on
top
of
the
year
snsclsl
emlssar'es.
30
in
number,
they
absolutely
will
not
nag
them
Inwere
Invited
to
he
city. Like Carnegie, Mayor Stephan
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dnmntm*
There were at the least 250 Othau an ambition when he went into hill has always been much used by are delivering the ballots personallyit" doing so, for the members feel
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. BartelL
oiuce to "die poor," oiAci&Uy speaking dancing parties.It was closed up two so the different members, are col- that a forced member is worse than tawa County Stars and at least fifty
Mr. and IBs John Bighot*.
of course; that is, he desired to serve years ago because of various dlfh- lectlng annual dues of $25.00, and being no member, for aside from the
the city and close his term of service cultie* and because the proprty had are leaving the ballot togetherwith *23.00 it wants and expects the
a return envelope to be mailed as wholehearted co-operationof every
not a cent richer at the expense of
But work of restoration was begun soon as the member has voted for man who becomes a member of the
the city than he was when he begun.
The Arst year's salary Mayor Ste- early this spring and by the time ths four directors selected from the en- chamber of commerce. There must be
phan gave to the boulvard lighting scaaon opens the railway and the pa- ,tlre membershiplist which Is print- no drones the hive, nor mus.
there be those who by Words or acfund. He was deeply interested In vlUoc will be In Arstclass condition, od on the
securing boulevard lights for Hol- The nla.ee will be onerated either bv ! The names of the directors whose tion constantly throw cold water on
land and his salary as mayor helped th* Rwwt Company or ehwi it will b« t*rm of office expires are: Fred things progressive.
n
a little to bring this about. The sec- leased to private parties or sold to Beeuwkes. Austin Harrington,E. P.
Stephan and Henry
I The Misses Mary Pieters and Prlsond year there was no boulevard light private
Will lx» in Holland
Auother plan that Is announced by! Members can return these, or any- e,jta Collins of Hope College spent
fund or any other community fund
these, or any other four mem-, t^p week end at Ann Arbor the guewts
that seemed to need the salary very Mr. Miller la that Hotel Macatawa
much, so the mayor spent the }100 will be run on the European plan tba|ber* ouf of the list of 150 by P'^ing of fiends,
a cr0RM 'n front of the name of those
on a trip to Grand Rapids and a ban- coming
STUDIO— 37 EAST 10TH ST.
A number of improvements are be-jd,r®cto™ <Je?irTd;’J’h0 membership
quet at the Pantllnd hotel for the aldermen and other oily officials in ap- ing made In the buildings and other lrofl»er la alphabetically arranged and . The annual meeting of the Ottawa
Res* rvation ro • lea; oa period can be ir a le
County Organizationof Eastern Star
ow-who .
preciation of their co-oper&llon dur- property at the park and the place is
K
The directors
hold over are: was held at the new. Masonic
at Meyer’s Music House, or addres
ing the first year of his term of 01- being cleaned up for the season.
John Arendshorat,Roy B. Champion. Temple ’in Holland Wednesday. The
Ace.
J. Jans Helder, M4 Gilbert Building,
A.
H.
Landwehr,
G.
J. Dlekema, and opening aession was called at two
At the close of the third year oi
Grand Hepids, Midi.
William C.
o'clock Wednesdayafternoonby Mrs.
SALES LIST
office there did not seem to be anyThe committee of 30 has other George L. Olson of Grand Haven, the
thing that required the salary very
work to do besides peddling liallots president of the organization, while
badly and so the mayor kept It as a
and collecting money. These men Mrs. L. R. Patterson of Spring Lake,
fund for future use. Recently the WoMrs. Henry Mouw, 120 West 14th want to interest others in chamber secretary of the County Stax, acted us
man's Auxiliary of the American Leg. street, has won a Chevrolettouring of commerce work and while the
secretaryof the meeting.
ion eo Inipresed the mayor with the car awarded by tfoe Racine Feet Knit- policy of the chamber has been not
Wednesday night the exemplificaAght they are making tp secure a sol- ting Co. of Belodt, Wisconsin,to the to nag folks into Joining, the mem
tion of initiatorywork as also given
diers' memorial for Holland that he pervson selling the largest amount oi of the chamber of commerce in Holdecided to donate his last two years’ that company’s products. Mrs. Mouw'jand is so apparent and the needs of and Worthy Grand Matron. Mrs. Edna Wheeler Wilcox of Cheboygan,
salary to this fund.
was in competition with all those an official body of this kind so great, was present to give a discourse.
Mayor Stephan believes that the who started work as representatives'
city cannot adequately pay the alder- of that concern during 1923 and sht
men or mayor for the service render- proved herself so good a saleslady
ed and that $60 for the aldermen and that the new car was awarded to hei
$100 for the mayor Is a Joke. He She received as her prize an order foi
feels that city officials should serve $550 with whl(ffi to buy any car of
solely for the sake of the good he can several makes and she chose a Chev.
do In the public service. He believes rolet. The car was delivered by th*
that If the positions of mayor and local Chevrolet deniere last Saturday
/vo
kViAV
, aldermen were completely divorced
The Tinnual production of the comfrom all monetary reward they would pany that awarded the touring car tc
be on a higher plane and city ofA- Mrs. Mouw Is three million pairs of
clals could .feel that they were giving dlk hose sold by three thousand
something to their city. It was In agents. The agents are divided into
this spirit that he held the office and several classes,each class entitled tc
by giving away his salary he tried to try for an automobile and several
emphasize the public service charac- other prizes. Mrs. Mouw headed the
ter of the office.
1923 list and so won the most valuable prize open to that group.
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Sapless Spring
sag m any

I

War

on the crow as the deetroyer
of eggs and young of game and useful
birds, young rabbits, poultry and
crops, will be carried on by sportsmen and farmers in this vicinity during this spring, says Dick Van Tatenhove, local hunter, and secretary ot
the Holland Gun Club, in an effort to
save game and crops, from his depredationa. Local gunners who are familiar with1 the crow's habits state
that bird Is the worst enemy1 that
useful birds have and that he is responsible for more damage thafi ah>
other bird In wild life. David R.
Jones,. Chief Deputy Departmentot
Conservationof Michigan states that

Michigan conservationofficers,
game wardens and game breeders

fkll

consider crows destructive'to the eggs

and young of game and song

birds.

During the calendar year 1923, stats
deputiesand trappersdestroyedtwo
thousand eight hundred eleven crows
In Michigan alone.
The effortsof local sportsmen and
farmers will be helped by the fact
that a general movement against the
crow Is Jn force throughoutthe country. A canvass Just completed by
one of the largest states shows that
crow* pick out the eyes of younj,
lambs and calves,besides doing other
damage. At this time of the year the
nesting oeason for bird* begins and if
they are to be protectedfrom the
crow's ravages and allowed to raise
their young, quick action on the part
of sportsmen and farmers Is necessary. In many sections the depredations of crows have been so marked
that farmers have had to go to the expense of replanting the cropt.

USED CAR SALE
ML

CONGRESSMAN PROM

THIS

WEEK

ISES MUSKEGON
A

BREAKWATER

Muskegon harbor it seems Is to fare
better than is Holland although
some things worth while have been
done here thru the efforts of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, the
Harbor committee and congressman
Mapes.
Rep. James C. McLaughlin of
Muskegon, now at Washington, has
notified the Muskegon Chamber of
Commerce that It Is likely the special
appropriationfor a mlllion-dollar
breakwater at Muskegon harbor will
be voted by Congress next week. The
money will not be available before
July 1, 1926, however. The Congressman says the appropriationfor the
harbor at Frankfortalso will go
through.
The Government engineers In their

report recommended that Muskegon bear a portion of the expense
of the new breakwater. Muskegon
carried its case to the Appeal Board
and It reversed the findings of the
first

BARGAINS

-

craft on this side of Lake Michigan.
At present there is no port of refuge

-

0

Fishing tackle dealers at Alpena.
Mich., have agreed to stock the
barbless hook and push Us sale dur-

ing the coming season. In Iowa an
anglers’ club has ruled that its membera shall discard the barbed hook
and fish with the Jamison model or
nbtblng.

THE FOLLOWING:

1 Ford Ton

Are You Really Rested
in the

Morning?

spring in your step and
snap in your etride? If not, look to the
bed spring you sleep on. Change it for a
Way SagTess Spring and note ow^miuch
more restful your sleep is.
T S there

A

Made of metai — quiet — Mtaitarr— won’t
tear bed clothes. Guaranteed 25 years.
ExclusivelySold in Holland by

engineers.

Muskegon harbor under the nowplan will be a port of refuge for

IN

JAS- A.

BROUWER

Track, 1921

2 Nash Toorings, 1920
1 Nash

Touring, 1923

1 Reo, Winter Top,

1920

And Many Others
All Re-Conditioned

CO.

212-214 River Ave.

Peoples Auto Sales Co.
209 Central Ave.

C8

Holland tlity Newt

PAGE SIX

GRAND HAVEN
TAXI DRIVER
PEOPLE INJURED
LOSES LICENSE
FOR SPEEDING
IN AUTO CRASH
A UNIFORM

HOLLAND’S GAME
WARDEN MAY WEAR

#

LDcAL BANK WINS SIT
PREME COURT DECISION

Saturday the Supreme Court affirmed the decision of the Ottawa
Circuit Court in the caas of the HolDeputy Sheriff and Game Warden*
William Zimmerman, age 48, of land City jState Bank against Dr. A.
Bd. Vender Weat and Frank SaleeGrand Haven, was very seriously in- L. Roblnlon and J. W. Phillips of
bury of Ottawa county may wear
jured Saturday night when the Ford Allegan. John M Dunham of Grand
uniform* soon.
touring car which he waa driving Rapids and John Ter Aveet of
Many are In favor of Mlchlffan
turned turtle In a ditch following a Cooperaville
Same wardens being unMormed tthile
These men were endorsers on a
result he soon found himself In collisionwith another automobile on
ntheni eWm that all aUte game
court and was confronted with a M-16 about half a mile weat of note which was given to the local
deoa should continue to be
Lowell. Mr. Zimmerman and Phillip bank by the Ahdawafam Furniture
fine of $8.70.
clothe* men so that their identity is
But the serious part of the case la Van Dongen. of Grandd Haven, were Company of Allegan. When this
not known.
that the license of a taxi driver is returningfrom Detroit, where they concern got Into financialdifficulties,
The state game wardens are about automatically
the local bank sued the endorsers.
revoked If said driver had been working as masons.
Che only lot of police officers in the a license.The revocation of a taxi
The Zimmerman car la
total The suit waa tried in the Ottawa Cirslate without uniforms but this does
Court nearly a year ago. The
the city. 8o Horn is minus wreck, while the Oakland touring cuit
not mean that they should follow an awithin
car owned by Adam Kllck, of Ionia, Holland City Bank obUined a Judglicense. The revocation of a taxi
established precedent. The sponsors
and driven by Mrs. Kllck .was but ment from which the defendantsapof the uniform idea believe that in driver's license under such circum- slightly damaged and the occupants pealed; but the Supreme Codrt aus
stanced
is provided for In the city
additionto lending a certain dignity charter and courts and police officials uninjured. Mr. Van Dongen suffered talned the decision in favor of the
to the position of game warden, uniminor Injuries. Mr. Zlmiqerman was bank.
no discretion In the matter.
formed officerswould prevent many have
Some very Interesting questions of
Chief
of
Police Van Ry made the very badly Injured and was removed
minor infractionsof the laws by their
law arose In the litigationand this
present
case
the
occasion
for start- to the Blodgett hospital Grand Rapmere recognition.It would not be
the decision affectspaper held by a numwar on speeding by taxi drivers. Ids. Later he had to
, be taken to
...
necessary for anyone to ask where ing
Passengersin a taxi, he pointed out. I Dentention hospitalbecause of his ber of other banks The Ahdawagam
the game warden lives as they do have little or no control over the deIlrloV? cond't,onFurnitureCompany has been re-ornow If they were known by their speed of the car and their lives are . Mr. Van ^ngen return^ to Grand« ganlzed and taken over by Hollis
Ul HH
endangered by speeding drivers. I Haven Monday and told th* follow - i^iker of Allegan and Is now the AlTweed khaki uniforms in gray Hence the police will take it upon ln8 >tory of the wreck. He stated legan FurnitureCompany. The Holwith Sam Brown belts is the official
themselvesto protect the passengers that he and Mr. Zimmerman had left land City State Bank was represented
dress of the New York State Game
by Chas H. McBride, and ' the atns best they can by arresting all taxi Detroit at noon Saturday and had
Protectors and in this connection
been traveling steady until .the acci- torneys for the defendants were
“game protectors” is a much better drivers who exceed the speed limit. dent occurred at 7:30. About half n Louis Osterhous and John N. Dunback streets are usually the
name than "game wardens” say The
scene of such speeding and special mile west of Lowell. Mr. Van Donmany sportsmen.
watch will be kept over sutfh streets. gen stated that he saw the light como
Since licenses are automaticallyre- ing ahead and warned Zimmerman to
Y
with conviction, It Is likely look out. The cars drove on and
SO
OF OT- voked
when
the
oncoming
car
got
almost
that drivers will be less liable to go
upon the Ford, Its brakes were apTO
AT
at excessive speed.
plied. The Grand Haven car was
0
ON
struck a glanoing blow that made It
HOW ABOUT YOUR
topple and roll over twice, causing - The County Y Junior high basket
County Farm Agent C. P. Milham
NEW DOLLAR BILLS ARK
the serious injury to its occupants.
ball tournament of .Qttawa county
will soon start a drive to eradicate
THEY EASILY TORN?
Mr. Van Dongen states that the
tuberculosis among the cattle of OtBecause the new 1923 series of dol- car driven by Mrs. Kllck waa taking was played off at Grariff Haven .on
Saturday. There were two teams entawa county. He had enlisted the lar bills are brittle and tear easily, entirely too much of the road. Mr. tered
from Holland, two from Grand
services of twenty veterinarians, who the treasury’department In conjunc- Kllck was wounded last fall when ofHaven, two from Cooperavilleand
will be sent out on or before May 1st. tion with the bureau of standards and ficers raided their home in Ionia in
from Spring Lake.
The agricultural committee of the the engravingbureau at Washington, a bootleg liquor hunt. Marshall Pat one
In the first team games the scores
Board of Supervisors have already or- has started an inquiry to learn the Bowes, of Lowell, arrested Van Donwere: Holland 4. Sprtnk Lake 2;
dared ear tags and material. It will reason why.
gen on a liquor charge but he waa reHaven 17, Cooperaville 8;
he necessary for the agricultural Widespread complaintagainst the leased Sunday. It waa alleged that Grand
Cooperaville 11, Holland 8; Spring
•gent to secure drivers for the veter- new bills has reached the treasury. a gallon Jug and a quart of liquor Lake 8. Grand HaVen 16; Spring
inarians in the various townshipsand Thousands of dollars a day in these were found In the car driven by
Lake 6. Cooperaville 2; Holland S.
•ay one, who Is available for this new bills have been fed Into the Zimmerman. Mr. Van Dongen de- Grand Haven 6.
work, should notify the agent at once. macerator In the treasury building nies the Intoxication charge.
In the second team games the
Work will sart in the two southern bcause they are torn.
Members of the men's families in scores were: Grand Haven 9, Holland
Many
of
the
new
dollars
last
less
tiers of townships and will take apGrand Haven were notified about 10; Cooperaville 3, Holland 7; Grand
proximatelytwo weeks In each town- than a week, officials say.
twelve o'clock and at once proceed- Haven 14. Cooperaville 6.
0
•hip. The test is absolutely comed to the scene. The Zimmermans
The tournament waa cut to one
pulsory. Every animal In the county
County Farm Agent Milham has stopped at Grand Rapids, while Mr. dav this spring because of the late
wttl be tested. Every farmer should made arrangements to have a poultry Van Dongen's brothers went on to date of the schedule.
c»-«perate with the veterinarians in specialistat the city hall on the eve- Lowell to bring .him home.
Holland and Grand Haven played
feeding the work along. Next week nlng of April 24.
^
a straight 7 and 8th grade team while
Bw question of idemnlty will be dls. Mr. Hannah from the poultry deSpring Lake waa allowed to play
Mrs. Byron Girard, who underwent their regular H^gh school because of
partment M. A. C. has been secured
an
operation
at
Holland
hospital
last
a shortage of boys for the team.
for a series of meetings In Ottawa
Cooperaville was also allowed to play
county to discuss baby chick ques- Thursday, Is recovering nicely.
NOT
Mr. Undeborg of the Undeborg two ninth grade boys on their team.
tions such as feeding, housing and
Grand Haven was the conslstant
sanitation.Meetings will be held as Drug store returned Monday from
follows: April 24th .2 P. M., James- Iron Mountain. Mich., where he at- winners and declared the champion
FRIDAY
with Holland a close second.
The board of education at Its reg- town, 8 P. M. Holland. April 2Sth tended the funeral of his father.
The Holland boys treated all the
The Allegan Independentshave
vlar meeting Monday evening did not 2 P. M. BerUn, 8 P. M. Nunlca. Ecoact favorably on the request of Rev. nomical raising of chicks, thorough booked two exhibition games with players to oranges at the lunch hour.
Jamea M. Martin to close the schools elimination of early mortality and the Muskegon club of the Michigan- Next year's tournament will be
an Friday afternoon In observance proper foedingare of great Importance Ontario league for April 26 and 27 at played earlier and will probably consist of twelve teams.
•f Good Frday. The board members to Weatern Michigan Poultrymen .
Muskegon, -nil '” v'“
expressed no opinion either for or
gainst the desirabilityor the appropriateness of closing the schools on
that afternoon, but the board took
tbs position that there are no services In the churches of Holland on
that afttrnoon and hence It would be
unwise to close the schools. It was
pointed out that nothing could be
gained by dumping the thousands of
chool children on to the streets and
that less reverencewould be shown
by doing that than by having the
•cbools function as usual where the
pupils would be at work In the usual
quiet, orderly way.
8o the petition of Rev. Mr. Martin
was Aled without further comment
and the schools will be In session on
7 Watt 8th St.
7 West 8th St.
Friday afternoon as usual.
All taxi drivers In Holland will
probably be a little less quick to step
on th gas after this as a result of
an unpleasant experienceof Wm.
Horn, driver for the Holland Taxi
company. Horn stepped oh it to the
extent of 37 miles an hour and as a
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HOPE COLLEGE
Mr. Alvin Preusse, of Berlin, gave i»
violin concert at the chapel services
at Hope College Tuesday morning and
tt number of townspeople gathered
with the students and faculty mem
tetw to enjoy It. Mr. Preusse played
with great skill and with perfect
technique. His program consisted oi
three numbers: “Scene de Ballet.” by
4e Beriot. "Mazurka," by Wienlawskl,
aad "Nocturne",by Ohopin.
The Violin department of the Hope
College School of Music is endeavorlag to secure a class for Mr. Preusse
•ad anyone desiring to take lessons
•f him should get Into communication with Dr. J. B. Nykerk. Next fall
Mr. Preusse will organize an orchestra at Hope. He conducted an orchestra In Germany for a number ot
y«an.
The Michigan Transit Co. steamer
Missouri will open the Chicago and
JPetoskey freight and passengerser
rice this spring. It leaves Chicago
April 26, reaching Peto^key the next
day, operatingon a flve-day trip
schedule until June, when the summer soason will open and the Manitou and Puritan will be entered on

Highest Quality Nationally Advertised Foodstuffs

“House Cleaning
Look over this

VELVET . EDGE - STICKS - -

SPECIAL
MOP

15c.

Ids.

'

Naphtha

10 bars Pels

Miss Wilma VanderHillof Holland
Is the gueet of Miss Mildred Nagel
kirk of Creston Heights, Grand Rap-

Soap

-

Zee Ko—

soap
soap - - White - -

55c

10 Star

55c

10 Classic

FOR OVER
200
haarlem

Am.

Flakes

Soap

Kirk’s Bulk Soap Flakes, 2 lbs. for

YEARS

2 can Octagon
3 cans

oil

2 cans
1

1 large
1

-•
naphtha •
Boy - -

.

Cleanser
Sunbrite cleanser

1 large

HAARLEM OIL

Cleanser

Dutch

large Star

Snow
Gold

Smoky

is YOUR

ammonia •

Lily White, 24i

lb.

Crescent,

FOR SALE?

Pillsbury,

24}

26c

-y •
Buckwheat •

88c
95c.

28c

All Flavors,

7

&

West 8th

HERE’S

Van

Kamps

happy

HOW

Have a

cozy, cheerful, healthful

home

the year

around. Let the heart of

it

a

be

HOLLAND FURNACE,

Don't you find it interestingand convincing to know that the HOLLAND

world? After
10c.
-

installs

more

reason for

it

all,

there is no better

than just

this;

Holland Furnaces “Make

milk tall

tall

10c
9c

WARM

FRIENDS.”

Fruit Specials

*
«
.
Lemons • -

Choice

Bananas

Grape Fruit, 3
«< 4

for 25c.,

6c. lb.

and

25c.

per doz. 25c

Sell strickly Fresh

Street,

HOLLAND FURNACE
General' Offices

250

—

CO.

Holland, Mich,

Branches Hr Central States.

Eggs.

GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr.

WANT AD COLUMN

irfesistable,

men that they are.

18c.

MILK
Dundee

because

furnaces than any other concern in the

•

pkg.

way

what makes men succeed. That's

what makes them

09c
20c
04c
24c

White and Yellow Cornmeal 18c Oranges, 22, 24 and 39c. per dozen.

NEWS

Far Best Results

93c

5 lbs. Pure

We Buy and
in the

Jeilo

24c

22c

lbs.

-

feel that

FURNACE COMPANY

12c

lb.

24£

that’s

25c.

Wheat Food, package

24c

5 lbs. Graham flour

5

Advertiie it

Pillsbury

23c

Jack Frost Flour
Kansas Hard Wheat - 88c sack

CAR

“

- lb.
*
• •
Cheese

pound Cream

Pet and

the original genoH* Got o Medal.

Strawberries

’em?

You ought to

30c.

14c

correct interna] troubles,stimulate vital

—

for

10c

1 large Climalene [water softener]
orgRBa. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist'

•

45c Green Peas dry
9c Blue Bell Peanut Butter,
25c Bulk Oats, lb.

21c

Dust

City

can -

“

you don’t care what

25c.

Harbro— Black Raspberries 11 25c.

1

has been a woridwide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders,rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

W

F.

sliced,

-

47c Daisy appricots
31c.
55c Harbro— Red Raspberries, can 28c.

10 American Family

1 pkg.

“

Do you feel

problems come up, because ypu’re ready

.Pine Apple broken slice, can

“

glad you’re alive?

each morning that

Canned Fruit
Choice Grade

Naphthas
P & G

Are you

80c.
1.10

10 bars

The steamer J. B. John of the Petoskey TransportationCo., will en
deavor to crush her way into little
Traverse Bay Wednesday morning for
a cargo *f cement for Milwaukee.

10 lbs 89c.

65c.

GILT

this run.

YOUR JOB?

SUGAR

broom? We have them:

a

HE

DO YOU

reminder of whet you may want.

list, at a

Brooms
Do you need

Here”

Is

Holland, Mich.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORU)

Holland Oity Newt
HOLLAND'S TAX

special examination will
held
HOLLAND INTERURBAN
the Court House.
INCREASE LOWEST
CHANGES ITS TIME
G. G. OROENEWOUD, Comm.
IN MICHIGAN
ON MONDAY

Page Seven

of s bon* Adi- ownen ; and this sAUot hu Hons that may be made to said as.
m> rrMOQ to believe that any other penoa, sioament district,improvement, diaacaonaticn, or nri-oration h*i any Inter gram, profileand estimate of coat.

!Bollandha* had the smallest per•ceatageIncrease el taxation In 10
years and Muskegon Heights the
largest of the so-called-Industrial
cities of Michigan,George Lord, tax
commissioner,asserts In a statement er words, the first car which left Holof cam par iso ns made public at Lan- land at 6 o'clock now goes at four. of April A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ding Tuesday night.
All cars are shoved just one houi Judge of Probate.
Holland has increased 12S.33 in the ahead.
In the Matter of the Estate of
.10 years, while Muskegon Heights
All Eastbound cars from Holland
Ida L. Wecndng, Deceased
has advanced 807.09. Holland dou- to Grand Rapids are scheduled os
John Weersing,Jr., having filed in
bled the value of Its assessed prop- follows:
erty In the 10 years, while Muskegon A. M.— 4 o’clock, 6:40, 6:55, 8:60, said court his petition, praying for
Heights had a valuationabout 10 10:10, 11:5ft; P. M.— 1:10, 2:50, 4:10, license to sell the Interest of said
estate In certain real estate therln
'times greater in 1928 than in 1918.
5:50, 7:10, and 9:10.’
described,
Between these two extremes Mr.
When retusnlng from Grand RapIt Is Ordered. That the
Lord places 26 other cities which ids it is wen to make Inquiry a« to
ISth day' of May A. D. 19S4
have made fast advances in taxation running time from that end, accord.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
in the decade. Flint, Midland. Pontlac, and Wyandotte are among the time*0 Grand RaPldS dayl,Kht iaV,ng, *®Id probate office, be ind I. hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
towns with high percentagesof inThe interurbanIs giving good ser- and
that all persons interested In uatd
crease, all having added more than
vice to the Holland resorts at the
estate appear before said court, at
500 per cent to their taxes.
present
time.
All
cars
from
Grand
In many of the cities the Insaid time and place, to show cause
crease in percentage of taxationis Rapids are running straight through why a license to sell- the interest ot
to M&catawa, and all Saugatuck cars
not equal in percentageto the insaid estate in said real estate should
also go to Macatawa first. This gives
crease of wealth, whlli;« large numnot be granted;
thirteen cars daily to the Holland reber of cities have IniKMPd thoir
It Is Further Ordered,That Public
sorts.
wealth 15 and 20 per cenrmore than
Notice thereof be given by publication
The
present
fare
to
Macatawa
is
their taxes.
of a copy of this order for three sucThe percentage * of increase for four round trips for 11.00; after June cessive weeks previous to said day of
15,
five
round
trips
for
81.00.
some of the towns of the state folhearing in the Holland City News a
The service to Saugatuck has also newspaper
dows:
printed and clrculaeed In
Ann Arbor, 276.49; Battle Creek. been Improved. The Sunday service said county.
158.27; Bay City. 166.54; Detroit discontinuedduring the winter, has
JAMES J. DANHOF,
870.88; Flint, 657.17; Grand Haven. hen restoredand an extta car has
Judge of Probate.
182.07; Grand Rapids. 186.28; Hol- been put on until the summer sched- A true Copy—
land. 138.33; Jackson. 187.11; Kala- ule is Inaugurated.The present runCora Vande Water.
masoo, 183.66; Monroe, 196.69; Mus- ’ning time Is as follows:
Register of
v
6:86 a. m.; 12:45 noon; 6:10 p. m.
kegon, 355.70; Muskegon Heights,
807.09; Owosso, 218.77; Pontiac. Returning leave Saugatuck 8 a. m.; 2
8206 — Exp. May 3
642.94; Pqrt Huron, 346.93; Saginaw, p. m. and 6:16 p. m. During the sum.
mer months this schedule will be STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
228.86.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The announcementof Mr. Lord changed to every two houns, when a
At a session of said court, held at
was not a startlingsurphise to those running time will be put on at night
who had kept informed on compara- to accommodatethose who attend the the Probate Office In the city of
tive tax statements of Michigan doings in the big pavilion at Sauga- Grand Haven. In said county, on the
cities. A year or two ago a Holland tuck.
10th day of April A. D. 1924.
•citizen made something ef a study of
Naturallythis Interurbanschedule
Present: Hon. James J. Danhot.
taxes in various cities and the result will change again on May 4 when Judge of Probate.
of that study were printed In the Holland changes to daylight savings
Order of Publication
Sentinel at the time. They showed time. The schedule will be made
In the matter of the Estate of
that Holland was well to the bottom known at that time, for giving the Alice F. Herbert DeVries, Deceased
of the list in its tax rate.
running time now would simply bring
The Grand Rapids Trust Co. a
But none the less.the statementof about a hopeless mlxup.
Michigan corporation, of Grand RapMr. Lord is reassuring because of its
The time given above is according ids. Michigan,having filed In said
Impartialcharacter. No one can to Holland’s present time, not Grand court its second annual account a*
charge that it was put forth for prop- Rapids time. For the same reason, to Trustee under t he Eleventh Paraaganda purposes, a favorite charge avoid a mixup ,we are not giving the graph of the Will of said deceased,
made whenever local people call at- time table returning from Grand and its petition praying for the altention to the same thing. Holland Rapids, for this would have to be fig- lowance thereof, and further pra>has made manv forward strides dur- ured acordingto Grand Rapids’ time for the allowanceof its fees, and foi
ing the past ten years, but apparently and it would be safer for travelers the approvalof all things In said acthe people of this city have received to Inquire about his return trip when count set forth.
their money s worth and the cost of he arrives in Grand Rapids.
It is ordered that the
government has not been large.
12th day of May A. D. 1924

aiiiniifiis

Probate.

e*

or indirectin tho said stock, bond*

or other leruritleithan as so elated by

h«

B. A. IIUIjDBR, Moaater.

Sworn to artd aubwribrd before me
9th day of April, 1924.

thia

^

RICHARD OVERWAY,

^

1924.

Apr. 17-24, May

My

'

cou-

15, tion to

1-11, ’24

likewise11* Comn,,'l®«

(Seal)

Cornelius Van Dyke,
commission expires July 22, J925.

WM.

JUilN F. VAN ANRUOY, 8ec*y.
('J— Delegatesto County Convenbe elected by caucuses to bn
called by members of the Township

City Clerk.

Dated Holland, Michigan, April

R,pubuc“
* ,h’
ML.. ____
B1LZ,
Chairman.

VUftl mi

Expires May 10

_

STATE OF MICHIGAN

_

______

»nd CiUea
_ Still

The Circuit Court for the County. of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probot*
............ Ottawa In Chancery ....
Court for the County of Ottawa
Exp. Apr. 26—10061
Hazel Schcrmer by E.
At a session of said court held at tbft
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thu- Pro. Guy Pond her next
Probate office in the city of Qraai
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. friend, , Plaintiff
Haven in said county on the lltto
At a session of said court, hold at
day of March A. D. 1924
vs.
the Probate Ofik;e In the city of William Schermer,Defendant
Preaent: Hon. James J. Dan hot.
Grand Haven In wild county on the
It having been made to appear by Judge of Probate.
5tb day of April A. D. 1924.
In the matter of the Eetate of
the return of process and affidavits
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, now on file In this case that the
JACOB 8L1K, Deccenicd
Judge of Probate.
Adriana Slik, having filed her Ma
whereaboutsof the defendant Is unIn the matter of the estate of
known; that the defendant Is a resi- tltlon praying that an Inatrumeot
John T. Ruurxma, alias Jnn T.
dent of this state, but that process for filed in said court be admitted to proDuunma, Dctvased
his appearance has been duly Issued, bate a* the last will and testameat
Jennie Alderlnk having filed in and that the same could not he serv- of said deceased and that admlnio.
said court her petition praying that
ed. by reason of his absence from, or
Vu“l<fl.e,Ute b6 *ranl#d
the administration of said estate be concealment within this state, or by Th^
iho§. H. Marsllje or some oUter suit.
granted to herself or to some other reason of hie continued abeence from, able person.
suitable person,
It to Ordered That the
his place of residence,
It is Ord*12*4red. That the
I4th day of April A. D. 1914
It la therefore ordered that the de.
26th day of May A. D. 1924
fendant enter his appearance in this at tan A. M„ at said Probate Offlco
28th day of May A. D. 1924
case within three months from the ia hereby appointed for hearing saJ4
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
date hereof, and that a copy of this petition.
probate office be and Is hereby ap- order be published in the Holland
It la Further Ordered That PubUt
pointed for hearing said petition;
City News, a weekly newepaper pub- notice thereof be given by publicaIt la Further ordered. That publlo
fished and circulating In said county, tion of a copy hereof for three sucnotice thereof be given by publlca
and that the same may he published cessive weeks previous to said day of
tlon of a copy of this order, once each
according to law and the rules of this hearing In the Holland dty News, to
week for three successive weeks pre court.
newspaper printed ahd circulatedtto
vlous to said day of hearing, in the
said county.
Dated March 17. 1924.
Holland City News, s newspapei
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
printed and circulated In said counjudge 0f Probato
Fred T.
Circuit Judge. A true
ty.
Cora
Vande
Water.
Attorney for plaintiff.

*

.

—

JAMES

A

J.

DANHOF.

Miles

Copy—

Register of Probate.

Rustness Address:

Judge of Probate Holland. Michigan,
Corn Vande Water,
attend."
Register of Probate.
true copy

Exp. May 10

mortgage bale

Whereas, default has been made ito
9716— Expires April 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the payment of the moneye secured
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Court for the County of Ottawa. by mortgage dated the tth day of
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at January A. D. 1922 executed bf
At a aesaipn of said court, held at the Probate Office in the City of George A. Howe and Maggie M.
the Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven In said County, on the Rowe hla wife, of the village of
Grand Haven in said county on tho 27th day of March A. D.. 1924.
Douglas. County of Allegan end
first day of April A. D. 1924.
Present:
Hon
James
J. Danhof, State of Michigan , to tho Fruit
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judgesof Probate.
Grower* state bank, a corporation
Exp. Apr.

26

— 9222

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Dlcna Hop Deceased
Jacob Hop having filed In said
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment and distribution of the residue

organizedand exletlng under and bf
virtue of the lawe of the State of
John Ovens, Deceased
Win. J. Ovens having filed In said Michigan, located at Saugatuck, Alcourt his final administration account, legan County, Michigan, which eaMI
and hla petition praying for the al. mortgage wae recorded in the offloto
lowance thereof and for the assign- of the Register of Deeda of the Counment and distributionof the residue ty of Ottawa on the 8th day of February, A. D., 1923 at 8:45 o’clock to.
of said estate,
of said estate,
m. in Liber 185 of Mortgageson pago
It is Ordered,That the
It is Ordered, That the
29, and
28th day of April A. D. 1924
28th day of April A. I). 1924
Whereas, the amount claimed ta
0
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at be due on said mortgage at the timo
PORT
Probate office, be and Is hereby ap said probate office be and Is hereby said probate office he and Is hereby of this notice is $716.M, principal
pointed for examining '” 1 allowing appointed for examining and alljw- appointed for examining and allow- and Interest,and a further sum of
said account and hearl. ^ pH peti- Ing said account and hearing said ing said account and hearing said Twenty-five($25.00)Dollars as an
petition;
tion.
petition;
attorney fee provided for by law and
The various township clerks of OtIt Is Further Ordered,That public
It Is Further Ordered,That mpil'c
In said mortgage and the further sun
It
is
further
ordered,
That
public
tawa county have sent In their re- notice thereof be given by publieot* n
notice thereof he given by publlca.
of $26.97 taxes for the year 19tt
notice thereof he given b/ publicaturns of the recent election and these
a copy of this order for three suc- tion of a copy of this order for three tlon of a copy of thta order, for three paid by said Fruit Orowere State
show that there will be very few of
successive weeks previous to said day
cessive weeks previous to sold day or
Park CommissionerVan Braght changes in the personnelof the hearing in the Holland City News, a euccessive weeks previous to said t|a> of hearing In the Holland City News, bank, which la the whole amount
has been busy fqr the past week go- Board of Supervisorselect. Changes newspaper printed and circulated In of hearing in the Holland City News a newspaper printed and circulated in claimed to be due on said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings having
a newspaper printed and circulated said county.
ing over the different trees in Hol- in the board will be an additional said county.
been instituted at law or in equity
in sold county.
land's several parks and he has men member in the new township of Port
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
to recover the debt now remaining
JAMES J. DANHOF.
busy doctoring those that need at- Sheldon. Two changes took place in A true copy
Judge
of
Probate.
A
true
Judge
of
Probate
thet ranks of the town clerks and four
secure by aaid mortgage nor any
A true copy
Judge of Probate Cora Vande Water.
tention.
Cora Vande Water,
part thereof whereby the power tfCora Vande Water,
The trees In Holland's public parks treasurers gave up their places. One
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
ale containedIn said mortgage hid'
Register of Probate.
are closely watched. If water pockets big upset was at Zeeland, where
become operative,
are found, these pockets are filled Jacob Elenbaas was elected mayor
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Immediately with a substance that over M. C. VerHage. Mr. Elenbaas PROPOSED VACATING OF PART Proposed Improvementof Sixteenth
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
because
of
his
office
will
also
repOF LAKE STREET IN THE CITY
For Constructionof Pavements, given that by virtue of the sold powwill shed the rain or prevent the tree
Street from Lincoln Avenue to Fairresent
Zeeland
on
the
Board
of
OF HOLLAND.
Holland, Michigan.
fiom rotting.
er of sale and in pursuance of tlid
banks Avenue.
Sealed proposals will be received statute In such case made and proHolland, Mich., April 5, 1924
While the trees in the park are Supervisors.Wright and Tallmadge
icceiving attention,it seems that the townships both elected new township
Whereas, the owner of*all the proby the Common Council of the City
Notice is hereby given that at a of Holland, Michigan,at the office of vided, said mortgage will be foreclo*®
trees on the street in the residence clerks and treasurers.
perty adojinlng that part of Lake-St.
ed by a sale of the premises therein ,
meeting
of
the
Common
Council
of
The list of supervisorsfrom the which lies between Third street oh
district should not be forgotten. The
the Clerk of said city, until 4:00 P. described at public auction to tfe*
the
city
of
Holland,
held
Wednesday,
trees along our thoroughfares are different cities and townships in Ot- the south and Second street on the
M., standard time, Tuesday, April highest bidder at the north front
April 2, 1924, tfie followingresolufully as important as those in the tawa county follows:
north in the City of Holland, has pe22, 1924, for furnishing all material door of the Court House In the city
tions
were
adopted:
Allendale, John Ossewarde; Blen- titioned the Common Council to vaPark.
and for the construction of pave® ot Grand Haven in the county of Ot- iiasolved, That -the city of Holland
We call our city, “the city of don, 'Robert L. Johnson; Chester, cate, discontinue and abolish the hall
ments In sold city.
tawa and state of Michigan on MonJointly with the Township of
homes.’’ With our streets stripped James Chlttick; Crockery, Andy Pet- same for street pu.-p ues and for reSaid work to consist of grading, day, the 12th day of May A. D. 1914
of trees and foliage the home com- erson; Georgetown, George B. Cur- version to the owner of the property Holland Improve the highways along construction of 6 Inch water bound at 2 o’clock in the aftehieonof tUbfri
the south boundary of the limits of
forts and homy surroundingswould tis; Grand Haven, George Mairhaus- abutting thereon, and
macadam or concrete base and sheet day, which said premises are desoon disappear. Our park commis- er; Holland, John Y. Huizenga; Whereas, the said part of Lake-8t. the city of Holland, which lies be- asphalt wearing course of approxi- describedIn said mortgage as folsioner, a very able man In his line, Jamestown, Gerrlt Yntema; Olive, in the city of Holland which is tween the west line of Lincoln avenue mately 32,600 square yards.
lows:
is lighting these difficulties in our Phillip H. Vlnkemulder; Park, Geo. bounded by Third street on the south on the west, and the center of Fair,
Each bid must be accompanied Beginning at a point on West side
the east with
parks continually.He looks after E. Henneveld; Polkton, Chester Rich- and Second street on t^e north is banks avenue
a certified check for five per of Bay Road In Macatawa Park, twto
the borers in, the Maples, after the ards; Robinson, Fred. Graham: not and has not been opened for use the south Thirty-three(33) feet ex- cent of the amount of the bid payhundred and seventy-seven(277)
Spring
Lake,
David
M.
Cline;
Tallmoths in the Elms, after the scale
cept the we»t 33 feet thereof lying
to the general public for upwards of
able to the Treasurer of the City of feet Northwesterly along the west
in other trees. It's a big job, and it madge, Roelof Bronkema; Wright.
and
being
in
the
Township
of
Holline of said Bay Road from the
takes constant work to keep a lap E. A. Hambleton; Zeeland, Gradua 15 years last past and at present is land ,and the north Thirty-three (33) Holland.
Plans and specificationsof the North Corner ot Lot One Hundred
ahead of those things that destroy Lubbers and M. Davis, of Port Shel- occupied for switch track .purposes, feet thereof, lying and being in the
don. Supervisorsfrom Grand Hav- and the owner of all the property City of Holland; and construct a work are on file in the office of the and forty-three feet (14S) in said
shade.
Who in Holland has ever heard of en city are C. W. Cotton, L. H. Oster- abutting on said part of said street is sheAt asphalt wearing course on the City Engineer and of the undersigned Park, this being the place of beginning, thence North along West sldt
anybody doctoring shade trees in the hous, John Vau Anrooy and John W. in agreement with the city of Hol- present gravel roadbed widened to City Clerk of said City.
The Common Council reserves the of said Bay Road forty-five(45) feel,
curb along the streets, or in the Verhoeks. Holland supervisorsare land for the continued use thereof the gutter line with concrete macadthence Southwestat right angles with
yard? With no one taking care of C. W. Nlbbelink. Edward Vanden for said switch track purposes, there- am. or black base, in accordance right to reject any or all bids.
By
order of the Common Council. mid Ray Road Sixty (60) feet, thenoe
these things what is to be the out- Berg, John J. Rutgers, Peter Dam- fore,
with the plats, diagrams and prostra and Simon Klyen. Jacob ElenResolved, that the Common CounSoutheast parallel with eald Bay
RICHARD OVERWAY.
come eventually of our shade?
file of the work, prepared by the City
City Clerk. Road Forty-five (46) feet, thenen
As Mr. Van Braght say’s water baas and Henry Roek are supervis- cil of the city of Holland deems it Engineer of the City of Holland, and
ors
from
Zeeland.
advisable to so discontinue and abolHolland, Michigan, April 4. Northeast at right angles with said
pockets are especially bad for trees.
now on file in the office of the City Dated:
•
ish the said part of Lake street in
1924.
Bay Road Sixty (60) feet to the place
These are generally found most preClerk
of
the
said
City
of
Holland;
the city of Holland which is bounded
valent In Maples. A crotch of a tree HOLLAND BOY IS
of beginning, making's lot 46x60 ft.
said Improvement being considered a
will sometimes become split by reason
In size, situated In the Townahlp of
HONORED AT U. OF M. on the south by Third street and on necessarypublic Improvement; and
Exp. April 26—10025
of a heavy wind or for some other
Holland In the County of Ottawa In
The following telegram was sent the north by Second street; and the that the cost and expense of making
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
reason. Big limbs may be torn off Saturday morning to this paper by
the State of Michigan.
Common Council hereby appoints the City of Hollands share of such STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Produring a storm or other causes may "The Michigan Daily":
Dated, Holland, Mich. Feb. Uth,
Improvement and of constructing the bate Court for the County of Ottawa A. D. 1924.
bring cracks in the trunk causing
“George John Ten Hoor, of your Wednesday the 21st day of May A. D.
In the Matter of the Estate of
pockets to form and with the water city, senior at the University of 1924, at 7:30 P. M. the time when City of Hollands share of roadway, as
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK,
constantly filling in with every rain Michigan, was awarded the highest the said Common Council will meet. aforesaid, shall be paid partly from LOUISE P. FAIRBANKS, Dmnscd
Mortgagee.
Notice Is hereby given that four
this water begins to rot the wood, scholastic honors by election to Phi In the Common Council rooms In the the General Street Fund of the City
Dlekema, Kollen 4 Ten Cate,
of
Holland
and
partly
by
Special
Asmonths
from
the
8th
day
of
April
A.
and the decayingprocess goes on un- Peta Kappa International Honorary City Hall in the City of Holland to
Attorneyefor Mortgagee.
sessment upon the lands, lots and D. 1 924, have been allowed for credtil the vital part of the tree is Schoolatlc Fraternity."
hear objections thereto.
Business Address— Holland,Mich. ^
premises
within
the
city
of
Holland,
touchhed and soon the tree withers
itorH to present their claims against
By order of the Common Council.
abutting upon that part of said high- said deceased to said court of examand dies.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
No. 1O082 — Exp. May 3
Possibly 80 per cent of Holland's
City Clerk. way between the west line of Lincoln ination and adjustment,and that al)
Exp. April 26—9692
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Avenue on the west and center line creditor* of said deceasedare requir- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Protree population is made up of Maple
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The Probate Apr. 17-24; May 1-8-15, *24
trees. It seems that some effort
of Fairbanks avenue on the east, us ed to present their claims to said court .bate Court for the County of Ottawa
Court for the County of Ottawa.
should be made to keep our trees
follows:
at the probate office, In the city of
In the Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said court held at the
STATFMEjrT
OT
OWNERSHIP.
MAVAOBwell and this should be done at once,
Total estimatedcost of Improve, Grand Haven in said county, on or Probato Office In the city of Grand
Hermlna
De
Fejrter,Deceased
MENT, CIRCULATION, BTC., REQUIR- ment, including costs of surveys, before the 8th day of August A. D.,
before tree diseases and decay will
Notice is hereby given that four
Haven In said county on the 8th day
seriously deplete the large amount of
ED BY THE ACT OP CONORS 8 8 OP plans, assessment and cost of con- 1924, and that said claims will be of
April A. D, 1924.
wonderful shade that Holland can months from the 11th day of April A.
etruction$11,295.04, that the city's heard by said court on
D. 1924, have been allowed for credi- AUGUST 24, 1912.
Present: Hqn. James J. Danhof,
boost of.
share of the cost of said improve
Some years ago the writer brought tor to present their claims against of the HoHstvd City News published weekly ment, including the cost of surveys, Tuesday the 12th day of August, A. Judge of Probate.
D. 1924 at ten o’clock In the forenoon
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mr. Tafe, state horticulturalist,
to the said deceased to said court of examin- at Holland. Michigan,for April, 1924
plans, assessmentsand construction,
Dated April 8. A. D. 1924.
HARTGER JONKER, Deceased
city. This was when the scale first ation and adjustment, and that all Stole of Hwhipm
$6,742.04 and that the entire amount
creditors
of
said
deceased
ore
JAMES J. DANHOF.
County of Ottows, **
began to make its appearance in the
FrederickH. Jonker and Egbert
of
$6,742.04
bo
defrayed
by
special
their
Judge of Probate. Winter having filed in eald court their
fi^it orchards of Holland. The required to
Before me » notary public in and for the
younger generation may not remem- claims to said court at the probate ot- Stab? sod county sforessW,personally ep- assessment upon the lots and lands
final administration acount, and
within
the
City
of
Holland
abutting
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN OOUN- their petition 'praying for the allowber the apple, pear and cherry trees floe, in the City of Grand Haven, in
pnsrod
Benjamin
A.
Mulder
who
hsvinf
upon said part of 16th-st. according to
TY CONVENTION
that abounded In nearly every back said county on or before the 11th day
ance thereof and for tho assignment
been duly *worn according to tow, depoaea the provisions of the City Charter;
yard, but they were there just the Of August, A. D. 1924, and that wild
and distributionof the residue of said
same less than 20 years ago, supply- claims will be heard by said court on and ny« tila4, be i« the publisher provided however, that the cost of The Ottawa County Republican eetate,
Tuesday, the 12th day of August A. D. of the Holland City New* and that the follow improving the street intersectionsConvention will he held In the Court
ing the family with winter fruit.
It Is Ordered,That the
ing li to the bast of Ms knowledge and be- where said part of Sixteenth street
Mr. Taft came to town, told the 1924 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
House In the City of Grand Haven
5th day of May A. D. 1924
lief a true statement of Ike ownership, manDated April 11, A. D. 1924.
Intersects
other
streets
of
the
city
of
citizens what to do. told them how
on Wednesday, April 23rd, 1923. at at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said
agement, etc. ot the aforesaid publicationtor
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
Holland,
shall
he
paid
from
the
Genthey could save their trees with littwo o’clock in the afternoon of said probate office be and Is hereby apthe date «hown in the obove caption, required
Judge of Probate.
tle effort as the scale had not yet
by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied eral Street Fund of the City; that the day for the purpose of electing twen- pointed for examining and allowing
taken hold everywhere,and' the
lands, lots and. premises upon which ty-pne delegates to the Republican
said petiin Section 443, Postal Lawe and Regulation*
trees found diseased were only lightsaid special assessment shall he State Convention to be held in the said account and hearing
No. 10060 — Exp. May 3
k
printed
on
tho
rereree
of
this
form,
towit:
ly so.
levied, shall Include all the lands, City of Grand Rapids. Mich., on
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
It Is Further Ordered That publlo
Mr. Taft was taken before the com- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
1. That the nimei snd addroa*e» of the lots and premises wdthln the city of Wednesday, May 7th, 1924. and for
notice thereof he given by publicamon council, he conferred with the
Publisher, Editor, maneglng Editor, and Holland, abutting on said parts of the transactonof such other busiCourt for the County of Ottawa.
tion of a copy of this order for three
city fathers, told the alderman that
Sixteenth street; all of which lots ness as may be properlybrought up
In the Matter of the Estate of
busineM managers are:
successive weeks previous to said day
there was a law compellinga city or
before
the
convention.*
lands
and
premises
as
herein
set
Arnold De Feytcr, Deceased
a township to spray in such in- . Notice is hereby given that four Publisher, Editor. Maneglng Editor and forth, to be designated and declared
The
various townships and wards of hearing in the Holland City News,
stances where scale was found. For months from the 11th day of April A. Businesemanager is Benjamin A. Mulder to constitutea special assessmentdis- will he entitled to representationas a newspaper printed and circulated in
Michigan.
said county.
a time the city paid no attention to D. 1324, have been allowed for credi- Holland.
2. That the ownert are: Benjamin A. trict, to defray tlyat part of the cost follows:
the request.
. . JAMES J. DANHpF,
6
tonj to present their claims against Mulder, Holland. Michigan: Nicholes J of paving and Improving said part of Allendale ..............................
A second request was sent 4l de- said deceased to said court of examln. Whelan, Oakland, California- Charles L. Sixteenth street In the manner here- Blendon ........................................ 6
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
manding that the diseased trees be ation and adjustment, and that all Mulder Eatto.
Chester
..... ......................................6
inbefore
set
forth,
said
district to be
sirayedv A small hand spray that creditors of said deceased are
Cora Vande Water,
8. That the known bondholder*,mort................
6
known and designatedas the East Crockery
was entirely inadequate, was brought
Georgetown .............
9
Register of Pi^pbate.
required
to
their gagee*, and other security holder* owning SixteenthStreet Paving Special Asinto play. This was spasmodically
Grand Haven Township .................... 3
claims to said court at the probate of- or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount sessment district In the City of Holused to take the curse off, but it
Holland Township ............................
10
fice, in the City of Grand Haven, in of bondi, mortgage*or other aeouritle*are: land.
Exp. Apr. 26—10056
didn’t take the scale from the trees.
Jamestown ........ .......... ....... .............. 9
said county on or before the 11th day Nona
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Resolved, that the profile, diagram. Olive, 1st Precinct.........;
The result was that within five years
............. 5
there was scarcely a fruit tree left of August. A. D. 1924, and that said 4. That the two paragraph*next abov*. plats, plans and estimateof cost of Olive, 2nd Precinct ............................2 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proin the city, most of them being chop- claims will be heard by said cqurt on giving the names of the owners, .rtookholdere. the proposed Improvementof the Polkton .............................
13 bate Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
ped down after the scale had killed Tuesday, the 12th day of August A. D. snd lecnrityholder*. If any, eonUin not only North Thirty-three(33) feet of tho Park ....................................................4
JANNETJE MARKUS, Deceased
them off completely, or they had 1924 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
highway along the south boundary of Robinson ..................
3
the
11*1
of
stockholder*
and
security
hoMer*
Dated April 11, A. D. 1924.
Notice Is hereby given that four
goro to such a stage where ever the
10
limits of the city of Holland,which Spring Lake ..............................
JAMES J. DANHOF, a» they apptyr upon the book* of the com lies between the wewt fine of Lincoln Tallmadge ..........................................4 months from the 8fh day of April A.
most vigoroussprajlng could not
_____________ Judge of'Probate. pany hut also in cam* where the etockhold avenue on the west and the center of Wright ................................................ D.«1924, have been allowed for credcure them.
It Ik well to bear this in mind when
rn or securityholder appear* upon- the Fairbanks avenue on the oast, In the Zeeland Township ............................ 9 itors to present their claims against
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION
it comes to “our shade trees. It is
:>ook* cf th® comnamv a« trustee or in enr City of Holland,be deposited In the Grand Haven City. 1st Ward ..........6 said deceased to said court of examThe regular teachers’ examination
well to call Park Commissioner Van
office of the City Clerk for public ex- Grand Haven City, 2nd Ward ..... 10 ination and adjustment,and that all
Braght in for consultation in order will be conducted at Grand Haven other fiduciary reflation, the name of the amination and that the city clerk be Grand Haven City, 3rd Ward ..........8 creditor.* of said deceasedare requir.
pewon
or
corporation
tor
whom
such
trustee
to find out just where we stand with Im the new high school building on
Instructed to give notice thereof, of Grand Haven City, 4th Ward .......... 8 ed to present their claims to said court
our shade, and If our trees are sick the 24th, 25th and 26th, of April be- k acting, it given; also that the asid two the proposed Improvement and of the Grand Haven City, 6th Ward .......... 6 at the probate office, In the city of
It might be well to ask doctor Van ginning at 8 o’clock Standard Time. jjaagrsph* contain statement*embrac'ng *f
Holland City, 1st Ward ....................12 Grand Haven In said county; on or
district to be assessed therefore,by
Braght for the best remedy with All applicants are requested to be on fiant’ifull knowledge and belief as to th® publishing notice of the same for Holland City, 2nd Ward .................4 before the 8th day of August A. D„
which to cure them and then go at time. We expect all applicantsto
Holland City, 3rd Ward ....................11
o'mjmrtamee*and condition* under whleifitwo weeks and that Wednesday, the Holland City, 4th Ward ..................13 1924, and that said claims will be
^
furnish their own pen and ink.
heard by said court on
7th
day
qf
May
-A.
D.-1924,
at
7:30
security holder*
Holland City, 6th Ward ............ 14 Tuesday tho 12th day of August, A.
A special examination will be held stockholder*
o'clock,
p.
M.
be
and
Is hereby de.
City Clerk Richard Overweg and on Wednesday, the 22nd' for those who
not appear upon the
Holland City, 6th Ward...,. ........!..Z 8 D. 1924 at ion o’c lock in the forenoon
_ City, 1st Ward......... 9
Alderman Frank Brieve motored to whose religious convictions prevents *>00'c*of th* company as trustee*,hofld stock termlned.nfl the time when the coun- ________
Zreland
Dated April 8, A. D. 1924.
ell will meet at the council rooms to .Zeeland City*’ 2nd Ward
Grand Rapids Monday.
them from writing on Saturday. This sad lecoritie*in a caprtty other thin that
tl
JAMES J. DANHOF,
consider any euggestlonsor objec- Dated March 23, 1924.
Judge of Probate.
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PARK COMMISSIONER

VAN BRAGHT SAYS
“DOCTOR YOUR TREES”
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In the Matter of tho Estate of
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Wheat ro.

KPRISK GIVEN

HI

MARKETS

Holland City Newt

I

FOR THEIR PASTOR

1 white-.- ................$1.00 j prined Monday evenlnK w hen the
Wheat! No 1 red ..................... 1.00 VJhle clao* and Sunday nchool teach<v,rn
...........................
UO-85 era KHthered at hia home and prea___________________
.M nted him with a beautiful Boston
....................... traveling bag and Mia. Fllkkema with
j r\ An
la
n»«/l roaster.
»«<vu
o
.49.00
a perculator
and
. 4?.UUl The evening was delightfullyspent
Cracked Corn
J8.-V) ! wth cames and a short program waa
Car Feed
an opening
.37.00 rendered consisting
‘ g
‘^i*.trbeTvrd ............................. 48.66 addreHa by Gerrlt Oonk^auperintewi
----------61 00 l^ht of the Sunday school. Wtfhlchf
....... 17 an (the iwator and Mra. Fllkkema reCom Meal .......... ........... »4 (l0 laponded. Talks on Sunday school
“"S* - ............— ----------- ---------S4noiwork hy Henry H. Hoeve, Mrs. FllkJBran ------ ...... ... ...........ri" no kema and Mrs. P. Naber. Songs by
.Low Grade FlOUr .... .....................01-?W „
a mn.„
male m.nrtPl
quartet. ‘ladles quartet. Duet
62.00
«01aetln Feed
by
Mrs. Van I^eeuwen and Mrs. Van
46.00
JU4 Dog — ..........
Alsburg, and a spin by George FllkCotton Seed Meal 36% ..................JJ-J® kema. A three course luncheon was
- ----------- »;»> served and everyone voted a delight-

,

—

k

DON’T WAIT LONGER!

Rpv. Fllkkema of the Ehenezer
, Reformed church wa* pleaaantly sur*

I

»%

|

u t

a*

O
W!

shoppers. Spark-

This store was n:ver better prepared for Easter apparel

L
Fsad

N

EASTER COAT

Buy
Your

.

fl^

......

new assortments. The very culmination of garment beauty and

ling fresh

------

finement that

now awaits yoar

re-

inspection.

I

New

More

.

---

New

More

ful time.
fiajr, baled

York

—

Beef

...

.................
...........$1

— ...........................
. .......^
.

__________
________— ................

......

The committee In charge corslstet’
of Mrs. P. Naber. Mrs. J. Van Leeuws-xi en and Mrs. J. Van Alsburg.

$-|l<

-

-

.16-11
Spring Chicken ••••••••••••••••••••
.. .87
•CraaiaeryButter .....
A resolution was adopted Wednes
-Dolry Butter
............................
** day night by the common council
creatlng a cemetery fund to take care
of the cemetery. It will be In charge
Bog -Fo«d. ....... .....................
of the park and cemetery board
which body will be required to malt',
a report every February.

^

0

Dress Coats

Sport Coats

.....

LOCAL

i

-

0

The public Is-

Bunday is Easter Hat Sunday and
7 Holland ladles will be all dolled up.
• There will be services at Trlnlt>
! Reformed church on Good Friday
- /evening at 7:80 o’clock. The pastor
• klTll prekeh on "The Meaning of the
.Rent Veil." A mixed quartet will sing.

-

cordially Invited to
hear one of the lending pipe organists
of the country. Chandler Goldthwaite
who wll] give a recital at Hope
church at 7:30 o'clock Thursday evening.
It will be remembered that Mr.
Goldthwaitealso gave
recital mi
the beautifulnew Fountain Street
baptist church Just dedicated when

$24-30.$29-75

Specially purchased
of brand

A

wraps

materials in Grey, Tan

-

0

_

Sale - $19.75

Girls’ Silk

Three smart styles are here of girls silk dresses

59 East 8th

Sh

“STYLE WITHOUT EXTRA

Holland Gives in order to Foster the
fine Work being d jne by this noble
American Women and her unselfish
Army.

made from crepe de

VAQANCE”

Holland, Mich.

SPECIAL SALE
-ANDDemonstration Extraordinary

Introducing
Who
to

will be glad to instruct and

how you can overcome many

o£

answer questions as

your sewing machine

troubles.

White Sewing Machine
VERY SPECIAL PRICES AND TERMS

TERMS
Dtram payment— and

No Need To

WAIT

(

P. M., May 1. 1924. for the construction of a New High School building.
Separate sealed proposalswill be
received on:

Buy

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

HEATING A VENTILATING
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL WORK
CLOCK SYSTEM

-

-

TO

—

14

..

It

Now

COMPARE

Plans and specificationscan be obtained from the Architect. Earnest S.

_

small

weekly payments to suit
your convenience

Sealed proposalswill be received
the Council Rooms by the Secretary Board of Education, Mr. William
I). Van Loo. until one-thirty U4M

8

ON THE
CELEBRATED

SEWING DAYS MADE ESASY

&

.

*

MISS LOISELLE

$
The

,

>

Dollar Value
dollar buying ready

$

made garments and the dollar
upon a sewing machine.

that buys material that you make

-

team.

$9.75

ROSE CLOAK STORE

Batterson. 405 Hanselman Bldg..
Kalamazoo, Michigan, upon request
accompanied by a deposit of $20.00.
as a guarantee that plans will be returned with proposal on or before
dosing date. Should the contractor
fail to submit proposalaccording to
Instructions J 10.00 of deposit money
will be retained by the architect and
balance returned to contractorupon
casion.
receipt of plans and specifications.
0
Extra sets of plans will cost $10.00
ALDERMAN KLEIK SURPRISED
each, parties asking for plans after
ON HIS 47TII BIRTHDAY twenty <20) original sets are exhaustAlderman A. P. Klein was the sub- ed will be requiredto pay the same
ject of a surprise party on Tuesday •amount. All proposals must be made
evening on Che occasion of his birth- on blank forms furnishedby Archi- Detroit, Mich., and Grand Rapids.
day anniversary.Mr. Klels’ birthday tect. submitted In sealed, plain en- Mich.
really was ^Wednesday but the sur. velope marked "Proposal for School" Sub-bidderswill be required to pay
pri»e oculd not be held then because (General Construction):(Heating & for their plans or see them at the
•f the council session and so his Ventilating) or any other branch bid above named places or the Architect’s
friends celebrated a day in advance. is for. and accompanied by certified office.
He waa presented with a beautiful check. (Bidders l>onds will not be acSigned WM. D. VAN LOO,
smoking stand. Refreshmentswere cepted) as per the followingscheSec y Board of Education.
perved and a delightful evening was dule:
Itc
IMds under $5.000 — 10% of bid
pent. Those present were: Mr. and
0
$:».000
to
$25,000
—
7
4%
of
bid
Mra. G .Blom, Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
REPUBLICANS
HOLD CITY
$26,000 to $50,000—5% of bid
Klels, Mr. and Mrs. Geerds, Mr. ana
CAUCUSES MONDAY
$50,000 -to $75,000—4% of bid
Mrs. D. Van Kolken, Mr. and Mrs.
John Klels, - Mr. and Mrs. Henry $76,000 or over — 314% of bid
Made payable to Mr. William D.
The Republicans of Holland will
Klels, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rosendal.
Van Loo, Secy. Board of Education hold their city caucuses Monday at
Oand will be returned when success- 7:45 nt the city hall for the purpose
HOPE BASE BALL TEAM LORES ful! bidder has qualified and signed of electing delegatesto the county
TWO GAMER ON TRIP contract. This certifiedcheck is de- conventionto be held In Grand HavEarly Friday morning Hope col- manded as a guarantee that the suc- en on Wednesday. April 23.
lege baseball nine left for East Lan- cessful bidder will sign contract withEach ward will hold a separate
cing to tackle the strong Aggie base- in ten days after same is presented to caucus voters naming the number of
ball aggregation, and then travelled him for signature and furnish two representatives from each ward as
to Kazoo Katurday to cross bats with (2) Surety Company's Bonds In sum follows:
tbe Normalltes. Both games resulted total to the full amount of the con1st ward — 12
to set-backs for the Hope college tract.
2nd ward — 4
team, the former by an — 2 score, The unld Board of Education of
3rd ward — 11
in which errors predominated, and Zeeland Mich., reserves the right to
4th ward— 13
ibe latter by a — 0 score, when a notify the bidders of any postpone6th ward —
better brand of ball was exhibited by ment of the date for receiving said
6th ward — 8
Hope's
bids and also reserves the right to acSigned:
cept any or reject any and all bids
Arthur Van Duren,
WANTED— A competent jnaJd for presented..
Frank Brieve,
ceaeral housework; goodrwages. ApPlans may be seen at the office of
B. A. Mulder,
.m.iuIhthof the Ottawa
9ly 167AV. Hth at., phone 6682. t2cJhe Builders’ A Traders' Exchange,
4

styles are most un-

years. Specially priced $9.7 S.

sent money for the return of the
Standing room was at a premium boys. They were sent home on the
at the Sixth Reformed church last noon train Wednesdaybut were given
evening when a chorus of 45 mixed a good square meal before going and
voices sang ‘Redemptions Song,’ an judging from the way they went after the vituals they surely wre in
Easter cantata.
The oratorio was ably rendered need of a meal.
under the efficient directorshipof
John Vander Sluis. one of Holland s

—

$24.50

-

chene. Colors: Tan, CoCo, Maize, White, Rost, Green. Sizesr T lo 14

ng that their parents would send
CHORUS TO GO TO NEW HOL- them
the Reform school.
LAND NEXT WEEK WEDNESDAY ThetoChief
wired the parents who

*

ef-

silk crepes, printed

- -

Dresses

REFORMED

-

newest

usual. Just new arrivals at the new modes in dresses. Sires IE to 44.

- —

leading choristers.
Rather a surprise was sprung during the Oratorio when a small childrens chorus seated in the gallery ol
the church responded at times to the
Binging of the regular choir. The
little folks did well and among them
will be found considerable musical
talent to graduate into the regular
chorus later.
Next week Wednesday the chorus
baa been invited to the Reformed
church at New Holland where the
same program is to be given.
Mrs. H. E. Dunn, pianist, ably
presided at the piano, while Mias
Minnie Vunde Water, the talented organist played the organ. These ladies
have put in considerable time together with the director. Mr. Vander
fftuls. and the rendition of the
oratorioevidences the fact that considerable preparationwas made for
the event.
The Nhady Lawn Florists proprietor, Mr. Vander Ploeg, was in charge
of the beautiful Easter decorations
consisting of palms and lilies, the
nae of which was donated for the oc-

all the

col-

fects.

Two remarkable groups of Spring dresses made from
crepes, moscite and silk combinations.The colors and

<

the Nlnth-8t. church. „

wanted

THE NEW MODES

Mt*

.

on and

and

Pre- Easter Dress

-

evening the vested
/their *f Trinity church under the diThe Holland Fish and Game Proed Mr. John TerBeek will renEaster cantata entitled "Ree- tective Asoclationwill hold Its anJon Morn." by A. Miller. The nual meeting on Thursday, April 17,
astor will give a brief Easter mew. in the court room of the city hall.
sage The choir will also give special Election of officers for the coming
Jtostrr music at (he ihorning service*. year Is to take place .and many other
TThe regular teachers’ examination Important business matters are to
come up for discussion.
to' Ottawa county Is to be conducted
Prizes are to he given to the conat the Grand Haven high school on
testants catching the largest game
.April. 24, 26. and 26. County school
aommissloner G. J. Groenewoud ex- flah of certain specie In these waters.
pacts all applicants to furnish their All members are urged te come, for
own pen. and ink. A special exami- with the opening of the Ashing season
t nation Will be held on Wednesday, a great many questions of importance
i Aonfl. JSt'for those whose religious are bound to arise.
' usaiii tlinn prevent them from writ\ big on Saturday. This examination
Officer Zweeringa caught two
vwill be held at the court house.
young chapa of 14 years old. begging
for food and he brought them In be«
fore Chief Van Ky who questioned
them and found that htey were Joe
SIXTH
Jlabuugh and George Welsey. Both
ads came from Chicago and stated
they had been playing "hookey" from
school and feared to go home, thlnk-

superb collection of

ter values. All

and Stripes.

Plaids

$45

these groups of before Eas-

new sport coats.

About every kind of smart

.....

-

$35

a

Allegan voters have shown theh
vborse sense by voting for a new fire hundreds were turned away as th«
"truck of the pumper variety. The vote large new edifice presided over by
stood 726 la favor, 259 against the Rev. Wishart could not begin to accommodate the vast audience and
UPrqfHL
many had to be turned away for lack
SSsarly every church In this city,
of standing room.
ttwentf-two In number, are to observe
Dr. Nykerk has made all necessary
Tthts Hester Sunday wth appropriate
and the program to be
sermons by the respective pastors arrangements
rendered follows:
sad special Easter music by the Choral
and Variations..........Pachelbel
choirs.
Toccata and Fuge In D Minor
'The committee on claims and ac............................................
J. R. Bach
counts of the council reportedWed- Berceuse ............................ Goldthwaite
nsdsy night that the claims against Scherzo from 4th Sym ...............Wider
.the city for the past two weeks were Minuet ................................... Beethoven
:ftrf56.47.The committee on poor Traumerel ............................ Schumann
;r* ported $185 for temporary aid dur- Will o’ the Wisp
............
O. B. Nevln
: tog the same period.
Intermission
The South Olive Choral society will Turkish March .....................Beethoven
wive an Easter program Tuesday ev- Pedal Etude ......................Goldthwaite
cmfot. April 22 In the Crisp church. Juba Dance ......................................
Dett
Hits program will consist of speaking Improvisation........................................
Interspersed with singing. A col- Toccata .........................
Wldoi
lection will be taken for a new pl>
moo- AD are welcome.
Despite the large number of proWashington school la soon to have grams and doings during the past
-additions to Its playgrounds.Many week Incident to Easter, a large au
da nations are being received and ad- dlence la expected at the Ninth-si
• dhsusnl equipment costing at lease Christian Reformed church to listen
:
gllfnroed.Mrs. Sears Me Lean :o the Oratorla, "Joy After Sorrow,’
• nitd .Hr. 'Gorge Wool and committees by Ira B. Wilson.
The oratoriowill begin promptly
core '-in charge of this work.
BBspe College Anchor reports that at 7:45 Thursday night, a large chorBwnntlna De Young and Kathryn us of mixed voices, 65 In number, renWassenaar now have their hair bob- dering the oratorio.
The public Is cordially invited to
had. Since a neck shave always follows a hair cut it goes without saying this Easter offering which Is given
the young ladles also had their under the auspicesof the NInth-St.
Choral Society on Thursday night at
Rrst Introduction to the raxor

Hart Sunday

$16 75

$12 50

SPECIAL PRlCEi

During these two weeksjdemonstra.

tion and special sale we are oSering a very att&ctive
price reduction. Sale will begin Monday, April 21.

county Republican committee.

HAMILTON
Mrs. H. J. Jurries left for Holland
Wednesday.
Winnie Getz is working for Mrs.
G. Veen east of Hamilton.
Glen Danberg is employed at the

Come In As Soon As

ou Can

Y

To See The PraticaL Demonstration

brickyard.

James Roelof and Tom Alderink
motored to Holland Monday.
A number of

people In this vicinity
list at the present

are on the sick

Meyer Music House

time.

• Jan Danberg

of Holland, visited In

the home

of Mr. and Mrs; H. J.
Junies last week.
. Ben Wlnkels and John Branderhorst Zeeland visitorsSaturday.
Gerrlt Edlng who has been on the
sick list Is again up and around.
Herman Rutgers has Just purchased a fine new automobile. No
doubt spring will bring many more.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vlcfor. a
baby boy, on April 6. Mrs. Victor
before her marriage was Miss Hattie

Holland, Phone 5167 Mich

American Reformed church will hold
their next meeting with Mrs. Emma
Voorhees tomorrow (Friday.)
the American Reformed church Sunday morning.
The P. M. eaatbound Flier slipped
Jurries.
Workmen with graders are putting her trolley a mile or two this side of
the improved part of Che Beeline road Millgrov one day laat week. Not
between Holland and Allegan into much damage waa done, except to the
track.
very good condition.
It has been decided to place an elecThe ladles’ missionary society of the

_

_____

____________________
_

Francls Ihrman, a ntudent at Western seminary,occupied the pulpit ot
trie lighting ayatem In the parsonage
and church building of the American

Reformed church.
Seventy electors we understand voted at the elotion In this township on
Monday. The result woe a landslide
for Coolldgeand the O. O. P. town,
ship ticket. The township Is safe. The
Klan need not clean up In this township.

_

_

-

_

